
prepared to get

It will pay you
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Molasses, fancy Bar
bados I 0.60

Extra No. 1 lard, pure. 0.00 ao
SUGAR,

Standard granulated .. 7.96 “
United Empire, gran.. 7,85 ><
Bright yellow ......
No. 1 yellow ...............  7,55 «
Paris lumps .................  9.00 «

FLOUR, ETC
Roller oatmeal ...
Standard oatmeal
Manitoba, high grade.. 0.00 «.
Ontario, full patent ..0.00 “

CANNED GOODS.
The following are the wholesale mu

tations per case:
Salmon, pinks........... ....
Salmon, red spring ... Àq#'.
Finnan baddies ...........0.00 « 4*0»
Kippered herring ..... 0.00 “ 4 0»
Clams .............................0.00 <* 40Ï
Oysters, Is ...................  1.1»-
Oysters, 2s ............. .. 2.50 « o M
Corned beef, Is ...........3.76 " » m
Peaches, 2s -------- 1.80. < •'J"S '
Peaclies, 8s ......... 2.60 * 2 ,,
Pineapple, sliced .........2.17% “ « 20
Pineapple, grated .... 1.70 “ i'T8
Lombard plums ...... 1.80 “ 10*
Raspberries ........... .. 2.22% “ 2 26
Com, per doz ............... 1.18% “ 1 15
Peas .................................  1.12% « 1 ig
Strawberries ......... 2.40% « 2 46
Tomatoes .......................  1.87% “ l aPumpkins ...................... 1,12% « 1^
String beans ................. 1.13% “ l;»*
Baked beans, 8s ...........0.00 “2.00

NUTS. ’• E

.. 0.00 «

.. 0.00 "

.n

a

it

a

■ v

Shelled almonds, per lb 0.48 “ 0 46
Shelled walnuts ...... 0.87
Almonds In shell ,.., 0.18 
Walnuts 0.13 “ ô',Ü
Filberts . .•* . Q.1T “ 0.18
Brazils ............................  0.00 “ 0.18
Peanuts .......... 0.10 “ 0.14
Bulk dates. Hallo wees. 0.00 “ 0.07
Half box Hallowees .. 0.00 
Drpmedarys, 86 pk ... 0.00
BW '■ FISH.

“ 0.40 
“ 0.19

id “ 0.08%
“ 0.10%

Small dry cod- .........5.60
Medium dry cod .........
Grand Man an herring,

half-bbls .....................
Smoked herring ........  0.16
Pickled shad, half-bbls. 8.00 “ 12.00
Fresh" cod, per lb. 0.06 “ 0.07.
Bloaters, per box .... 0.80 * 0.90

*018

box .........L......... 0.00 “ 0.90
Swordfish ......................   0.12 “ 0.18
Haddies ........................   0.07 “ 0.08
Salmon  ............... 0.17 * 0.28

6.76
6.50 6.76

8.26 “ 8.-50
“ 0.

m
16

GRAINS.
“ 27.00 

“ 18.00

Bran, small lots, bags.26.00 
Pressed hay, car lots

iV.x5l7.00No. 1 ........
Pressed hay, per ton, 
' No. 1 ........................... 17.00
Oats, Canadian ...... 0.60

C 0.29

19.00
0.62

Middlings 0.80
OILS.

.0.00 « 0.19%

. 0.00 « 0.16

. 0.00 " 0.68

Palatine ......
Royalite ...............
Turpentine ........
“Premier” motor gaso

lene ............................. 0.00, “ 0.84
HIDES.

Hides .....Vt................ 0.15 “ 0.16%
Calfskins .............  0.28 “ 0.80

0.86 “ 0.68
0.86 “ 0.60
0.47 “ 0.60
0.88 i “ 0.86
0.06 “ 0.06 %

Shearlings ..
mtSSw
Wool, unwashed 
Tallow ....

■.

........

WOMEN m
CHID Ill IHI 

ZEPPELW RAIDJk

r
London, Aug. 9—German airships 

raided the east coast of England and the 
southeast coast of Scotland early today, 
according to an official statement issued 
by the war office. Three women and a 
child were killed and fourteen persons 
injured. The text of the statement fol
lows:

“A hostile airship crossed the east 
coast of England at an early hour this 
morning. Another airship is reported 
to have visited the southeast coast of 
Scotland.”

The raiders did not penetrate far in
land, but dropped a number of bombs in 
various: localities near the coast

“At several places the airships were 
engaged by anti-aircraft guns and driven 
off from their objectives. Reports, re
ceived up to the present show that three 
women and one child were killed and 
fourteen persons injured. No damage 
of military importance Is reported.”

Correspondents in the districts vlsit-
l by the Zeppelins telegraph that the 
rships flew at a great height. They 

were subjected to a very heavy fire from 
anti-aircraft guns, which compel 
to make a hasty retreat.

ed
ai

them

One airship dropped twenty and an
other fifteen incendiary bombs, some, of 
which fell into the sea. As on all re
cent,raids, many of the bombs fell on 
open, ground or into the water ss the 
airships were making off.

Ingersof! Cheese to as pure as cheese
could possibly be made. Its taste is 
f;esh and delicious.

-
When shoes are too large at the heel 

and slip up and down fit a piece of vel
vet in the heel and glue ft there.

-
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All Classes, From 1885 to 1897 Inclu
sive, Rushed to Bolster Up 

Weakening Armies

•Vk z ;•Vhole Front, 65 
Fire of

. v.~i ; j.1-eai—,ie 
• Allied A

V f;

:

Russians Continue Victorious March on Sereth 
and Zlota Lipa, Capturing Tustobaby, a 
Strongly Fortified Village—Belgians, in Rus
sian Army, Distinguished Themselves With 
Armored Motor Cars—Teutons Admit Onlÿ 

Fierce Engagements.

►ay of Bad Weather
Picardy and Fighting ir T 
r--RheIm, Shelled by 
i Hospital Destroyed.

e, Aug. 14—The

Allied Victories 
mited to Artil- 

Incendiary Bombs

r,.'
in

m
-?--------->*£»-
Jonmal hue'a New the following from an

! Allies, in the Balkan», begun three 
’ poeitimu at Lake Doiraa, in Oieek 
along the whole Bulgarian-German 
to the Tarder Biver. This is a die-

i
from Entente headquarter»,
gatoyma*,’».

1
■P| „ , f; ■ i: : ^ ■>>

A British official photograph showing the ihterk 
of big shells (war babies) are shown on die .floor «

New York, Aug. 14—A Berne, Swfteerland, despatch to the Journal says:
“That the Austro-Hungarian armies have been seriously crippled by their 

losses on the Russian and Italian fronts Is evidenced by Vienna despatches 
which announced today that Hungarian Landsturm forces of all years from 
1885 to 1897, inclusive, have been ordered to report for active service on August 
28. This call will furnish a reinforcement of 275AM men.

THE NEW AUSTRIAN LINE.

Petrograd, Aug. 14, via London, L50 p. nv—The retreat of tie Austrians 
from the Strips continues, with the Russians pounding the Austrian rear guard. 
Podgiacy, on the Koroplce, has fallen, and General Count Von Bothmeris forces 
are fating up positions on the west bank of the Zlota Lipa.

The tine of the Austrian def ' ' '
through Shezurovitse and Stanistavmyka, along the head waters of the Styr, 
northwest of Brody, Md .through Olesko-Zborofi to Brtesany, fotoning a rik- 
zag to the upper Zlota Lipai along that stream to Koreov, ten miles above its

t^oi, at the mouth of the By-

itioos factories, ■ •E one of the British
in B "v■ftvnmilm.

ï 7':q, J

NO h7Li.^

41-ess British Front.*51
L -!k 4 place le

Mgmk of J <Ve*- mdun from

ffiltwas j«i 
AvocomBEE!r || y

■:? • v'yv;‘
•f." wasence, as it appears today, runs from Rerestechk 

vesyka, along the head aüfle snn fire. On the

zzcLsrt
village of Fleury and 
Ions to the southeast

rigWb» 
easily rej

;;;

IS
“The situation is unchanged

tKSS.’*' ”■m our.-if , ,i
to

s -^ssSM
at 700 yards, but were 
tag the night. The state

ngnillss northwest of ^îad,oms^~..
words, tto{ AattHans, contracting 

withdrawing to a line bdRyWh the Carpathians 
' * "licit jwffl.sMiiaosate them, to » 

6«fierai since the beginning of

. »*
the circle about Lemberg, as* 

and the Ptnik marshes, the short
er length of which will ^apensate them, to same measure, for the tremendous 
losses they have suffered jlnce the beginning of the Russian advance. Military 
critics look for thé eventual withdrawal to the-line of Kamlonke, Lemberg, Mtk- 
olayofi end Stryj sththdr logical line of defence,

KS6of Miriampol by the Austrians has enabled General Letch-
bm tiie front of Ms advance toward Halles, this now forming am At a time, said the prime minister, When the premier —his announce-
ist and west line only seven miles from that town at the nearest when the war had reached a- happy, ment on August 1, that he would tntro-

< promising stage, and when it more than kill, he said that he intended,
a summary of prisoners and booty taken by the Russians ever required the absolute concentration ^ luino*lrt*e the gov"
Rations, estimate, that 83*» men sndl^» officer, were 0, thelovemment, it Was im^ible to fTSSS

Aie guns and 342 machine gun. and bomb-throwers taken consider the larger questions involved in It was not the purpose of th, _
a revision of the franchise. He further to ask parliament at this time to take

ude women. Dealing with a suggestion that the
.fter a brief criticism by Sir Edward franchise should he extended to all sol- 

Carson, who urged that every eombat- diers and munition workers, Mr. Ai
ent, Irrespective of age, was entitled to quith said there were the gravest dlffl- 
vote, and contended there was no reason cutties in the way, and that there 
why the-women’s claims should stand in serious objections, from a military view- 
the way of giving all combatants a.vote, point, to holding a general election 

■■■ ,, the house passed the first reading of the among the troops in the field. He added:
ttself, where we crossed to the western bill extending the life of the parliament. “General enfranchisement has been
bank at some points A separate bill bringing into force a new brought face to face with another prob-

Qur offensive to the northwest of the register, on the basis of present qualifl- lem: ‘What are we going to do with
Dniester continues. a result of a cations, on May 81 next, will be intro- women?"
stubborn fight we captured here the vtl- duced into tl>e house tomorrow. He was bound -fo say, the premier
lage of Tustobaby, which was protected There to no doubt that one of the main went on, “that representatives of the 
by dense llnes of well prepared commu- reasons for the government’s avoidance women had presented to him a perfectly
tocating trenches, in which the enemy of the franchise problem was the threat unanswerable case,
met our troops with a terrific /machine of the women that they would refuse to “They were content to abide by the 
8°n-ftre" ... ^ recognize any change In the franchise present franchise, but would urge their

Sunday, when we captured the which Tailed st the same time to recog- claims if the qualifications for the fran-
«naH town of Zooroff, on the Strip», a nlzc womens right to the franchise. chlse were altered.”
Belgian cyclist company, which was ac
companied by their armored cars, dis
tinguished themselves by assisting our 
troops to the capture of the town.
' vjThe fortified works of Monastersysk, 
which we captured recently were very 
formidable. They consisted of five lines 
of trenches with many communication 
trenches and Intersections. Judging from 

(Continued on page 8.)

London, Aug. 14, 6 p. nv-Tfae decision of the cabinet that the undertaking 
of new franchise and registration reforms ta the midst of a great war was too 
complex and controversial a problem was announced by Premier Asquith in the 
house of commons today.
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Six Men Missing, Twe Iniured 

When the Lassoo Goes 
.. D#wn

The i I
«

-,ar-separate attacks on a hostile 
One of our machines Is missing.*
Rhefms Under Fire.

aâft&wA-g j*
the Somme and on the right bank of the 1— 
Meuse today, according to the French 
official communication issued this even
ing. A 
bombs on
teries abetted various quarters of that 
dty, destroying the dvfl hospital and 
killing six persons, the statement adds.

The text of the Statement follows:
“Bid weather hampered operations 

the greater part of the front. There 
was a somewhat lively artillery, duel on 
various sectors south of the Somme and 
also on the right bank of the Meuse. An 
intermittent cannonade took place every
where else.

al
out dur

it fottm,
at

1of1
road, the British su< i

/•'” ':Wf.ca]
Report of German Submarine Having 

Been Sunk in Baltic by Swedish 
Cruiser—War on Neutral Shipping 
Goes On.

over a front of 700 yards. They 
were driven out by a counter-attack dur
ing the night

re G utilement and the Unes ad- 
to the south a massed attack of 
ny was repulsed with very heavy .

by Getter
GAire AND ZLOTA LIPA. ____ _ _

: > • w-tati#1 A-iiktep*:'- •♦>'»! '.a 1 k ‘ ‘ ./•> - f ' •
Prtrogwd, via London, August 14, H.14 p-nv-Continued grins lor thé Rus

sians In the Sereth rives region and along the Zlota Upa, where their troops have 
crossed at several points to the western bank, and the capture of tile village 
Tustobaby, northwest of the Dniester, are chronicled hi the official Russian 
statement, Issued tills evening.

.

K ■

for him.of
“Two very strong attacks by the 

French in the sector between Maureens 
and the east of Hem also broke doym.

“Supplementary reports state that In 
the night of Aug. 12 the French attacked 
the village of Fleury (on the Verdun 
front) and oar positions to the east of

: an batteries fired on different quai- tiyelyflghttag. Enemy patrolsfreqoent-

qfttsawfss siju^ Ians were kffled.” artittery preparations.
Uta’StotW’ro^Œd’ d° "0t C°n" """ TraCh“ apteed- . ^.h “

p, r t. The morning announcement follows: plane was compelled, after an aerial
Gremans Proud ot It , “North of the Somme there "was a-falr- counter, to make a landtag.”

Befttn, via London Aug. 14, *85 p.m. ly Uvely cannonade In the region of I
—A German submarine torpedoed the Maureoaa. The night was calm In the British torpedo boat destroyer Lassoo cdtasTrectore. w~ ” ”

nounced also that between August 2 and „f Bstraea by capturing several trench 1sal
mariim* ïlXÏÏSl 

“One of our submarines Sunda/toom- 

ing torpedoed, in the Ï 
the British torpedo boat

fishes a rumor that a German sub
marine was sunk by a Swedish 
crosier between Stockholm and the 
Skargaard on Thursday last,

British Destroyer Gone.
London, Aug. 14, 5AS p.nv-The Brit

ish torpedo boat destroyer Lassoo sank 
Sunday off the Dutch voast, having 
struck a mine or been torpedoed, ae- 
cording to an official statement Issued 
this afternoon. ’V"3ë5L

/ :
on

The statement says:
“to the region of the River Sereth we 

are advancing successfully. One of our 
valiant regiments, after fording the river 
Tukh, a teributary of the Sereth, in 
water up to their chests, drove out the 
enemy from a series of trenches. - .

“At 7 o’clock this morning Captain 
Tkachev, one of our aviators, having 
sighted an enemy aeroplane ascended 
with an officer observer and Lieut Khiri- 
zoskeh in an aeroplane, mounted toRh "a 
machine gun, and overtaking the enemy 
aeroplane, attacked it, firing twice With 
the machine gun. The enemy aeroplane 
was damaged and forced to descend, and 
with its pilot and observer, fell into our 
hands.

“On the Zlota Lipa front after hav
ing repelled the enemy, we j 
left bank of the river Denluv, 
of the Zlota Lipa, and the Zlota Lipa

“Y

5

-
WÊ“On

Their

Labor Trouble May
Be Settled Today

WHO GOT m
reached the 

an affluent
jBerlin, Aug. 14, by wireless to Sey- 

lle—”A letter from the Schwaben :

to Of Los Angeles ^nailed May 10, 
now arrived at Stuttgart, having 
opened hr the British censor,” says

SSfeaÿ’LV-M" -"*• "L-V-iFrank Smith, M.P.P. 
For Public Works

After Conference With Both Parties hi Railroad Controversy 
Wilson Issues Optimistic Statement—Employes May 
Agree to Arbitrate.

1

-

Canadian Artillery 
Ready for Overseas

1 Las
soo."

Another official announcement says: 
“One of our submarines torpedoed, to 

the channel, between the second and 
tenth of August, seven British and three 
French sailing vessels and three British 
and two French steamers,” v - '
Not In the Channel; :

London, Aug. 14, 9.4ft p.m.—^The Brit- 
lab press bureau, In a statement Issued 
this evening, controverts the German of
ficial statement with regard to the local
ity where the Lassoo was sunk,,saying 
that the destroyer was sent to the bot
tom “a few miles off the Dutch coast, 
and not in the chanted, as the German 
admiralty pretends.” J, V
Danish Steamer Sunk.

London, Aug. 14, 10.52 p.m—The
Danish steamer Ivar was sunk by a sub
marine off Genoa, Italy, Sunday, accord
ing to a despatch to Reuter'S Telegram 
Company from Copenhagen. The crew 
of the steamer was saved.

The Ivar was a vessel of 2»;
She was built in 1907 and hailed from 
Copenhagen. . ( 5?
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# $ Washington, Aug. 14—President Wil
son conferred today with both parties 
to the threatened country-wide strike, 
and tonight tt appeared that sufficient 
foundation had been laid to furnish a 
working basis tor a settlement of the 
difficulties of the employees and employ
ers. The-1>resident will meet both sides 
again tomorrow.

At the conclusion of the day's confer
ences the president issued this stete- 
melrt"A -- ■■ '•

“I have met both sides, and have gone 
over the case with the utmost frank
ness. I shall not he able to judge until 
tomorrow whether we have found a feas
ible basis for settlement.”

The foremost questions are what shall 
be arbitrated, If arbitration is to be re
sorted to,-and what form of arbitration 
shall be adopted. Representatives of the 
employees maintain that their demands 
for an eight hour day and time and a 
half, for overtime is the only concrete 
proposition under discussion. They in
sisted to the president today that the 
railroads make some definite counter
proposal. If the railroads submitted 

proposed form of settlement, they 
said, they would be ready to discuss ne
gotiations 'further. The employees are

understood to he ready to consent to the 
principle of arbitration if the contingent 
proposals of thé 
men claim involve
IPMKhpifllll. ■ . ■
from consideration, and if arbitration Is 
conducted by a board on which all four 
brotherhoods are represented.

Immediately after learning the employ
ees’ position the president summoned the 
committee of managers and held a long 
conference with them. They left the 
White House to confer among themselves 
throughout the night, if necessary, and 
the understanding .was that they discuss 
the advisability ot withdrawing their 
“contingency” proposals, and submitting 
a proposition “without strings” as de
manded by the men.

there was growing impression that ar
bitration, or . some form of compromise, 
wouid be agreed upon. At no time, it 
was said, did the representatives of the 
men indicate that unless their demands 
were granted unqualifiedly they would 
go on strike. ,

Both sides refused absolutely to dis
cuss their meeting with the president, 
or venture any forecast on the probable 
outcome of the negotiations, but headers 
of the two factions were optimistic to
night that a strike would be avoided.

Carlcton County Hay and Potato Here Slated for Portfolio 
Following Mr. Mahoney’s Resignation, Says Government 
Organ.

which the 
rights they have won 
fortv are" eliminated

Weil Trained Troops at Pctewawi. 5,000 ia Number, 
Wanted at the Front—Infantry Going at Rate of 10,000 
a Month—Winter Quarters at Camp Borden?

(Special to The Telegraph.) some weeks. He had hoped to be at St.
-'Fredericton, Aug. 14—The expected John when the adjourned meeting of the 
tadition to the provincial cabinet Is fore- provincial government was held there last 
tested by the Gleaner, the local Conser- week but. he had not even then suffl- 
Vative organ, tonight. That paper èdi- clently recovered to permit of his leaving 
torially states that B. Frank Smith, of home and It is understood that Mr. Ma- 
Carleton, is likely to take the portfolio honey then went through to Sackville 
of public works. This is generally taken and there tendered his resignation. Mr. 
to be merely a temporary appointment. Smith will probably be sworn In min- 
Mr. Smith, through his connection with ister of public .works in a few days and 
the potato trade and hay trade being the date of 
better suited for the agricultural port- immediately 
folio, while Hon. J. A. Murray is eventu
ally to be minister of public works—If Premier Clarke, on his way through
the government lasts. from. St. Stephen yesterday morning, was

Under the caption “B. Frank Smith for met at McAdam Junction by B. Frank 
Minister of Public Works," the Gleaner Smith. The premie*, It is-teamed, was 
says: , 3*1 ' on his way to Sackville to consult with

“It is not unlikely that B. Frank Lieutenant-Governor Wood and passed 
Smith, M. L. A. of Carieton, will be through St John. As to the reasons for 
called to the portfolio of public works such a consultation at this time the pub- 
made vacant by the resignation of Han. lie may guess. Whether Mr. Smith went 
P G. Mahoney, now In the jhandaof bis along as the premier’s advisor in his con-, 
honor the lieutenant-governor. His honor ference with the governor does not yet 
has beso in «t hb home at Sackville tor appear.

gstf-S.”ig: fpUJHHRiippia
(Special to The Telegraph). There is a posslbflty that Comp Bor-

Ottawa, Aug. 14—It is understood <*en may be kept open during the coming
-- ■■

training at Petawawa, wfil go overseas the permanent buildings at the camp, 
in the near future. The artillery bri- The question is being considered by the
üSîTSTàfiîsr*^n.b'“ ~ ■- ”*
of efficiency and the call of the war of- ta favor of the proposition it is urged 
flee is for still more guns at the front that the expense will be less than would 
The artillery at Petawawa will be re- be the case If the troops were distribut- 
placed for training purposes by the bat- ed as last winter at Toronto and other 
teries now at BarrieAeld and other central points where convenient quar- 
camps- ters can be obtained. It Is also main-

infantry forces are now moving over- tained that better discipline can be kept 
seas at the rate of about 10,000 a month, and better training secured by keeping 
and this rate will ptobabiy .be maintained the men at Camp Borden. On the other 
until antuum. About 100,000 troops will hand, it is urged that the men them- 
be kept in Canada during the winter sdvS would prefer dty or town life for 
continuing the training until the troop the winter and that recruiting would be 
movement recommences in the spring. stimulated by their presence.

Ss

the by-election will be fixed

tons.
!

^^^aSüntilfalx-

Ottawa, Aug. 14—Sir Robert Borden 
was again at his desk this morning 
proposes to stay until the fall when he 
will leave for a tour of the west, re
turning in time to say farewell to the 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught In Oc
tober.
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Heroism and 

Kents Extra 
edy from ! 

the Elbott c

r

’ (By PHI 

With the British Ad 
great hammering of go* 
of TWiepvat the artillerr 
dropping heavy stuff is 
long range In the fields i 
gradually being reduced] 

The German batter! 
the British heavies a* 
knocked about by the 1 
positions nearer to theti 
that the British artillerf

Men Who Did 1*
It was in the- midst i 

of guns and below the 
Journeying of great shell 
to the German territory t 
with some of the officer* 
chased the Germans out à 
to the north of Poziere*. j 

They were all men c 
captain is. a merry so 
heartily over hairbreadtu 
still more loudly when h 
tie exploits which wouli 
men shudder at the men 
The colonel of his batt 
opposite, is of a different^ 
thoughtful, but with a s 
also that lights his eyes.

There were other ofi 
fought in this show to 
Pozieres, all proud of thi 
done the job, and all wan 
splendid they were.

Late one evening lsyt; 
was sent out to exa 
On the following day 
lery began a long stead; 
of the German Une, am 
Germans ran out of a poi 
and took shelter in the si 
Man’s LarioT There wa/ 
the German -^fijillery, tai 
number of gav shells, sc 
of Kent had to.,put on 
tore the time of their att 
mans were sending-.qp 
to their guns, and in ant 
attack were tinging cola 
to the British lines so s 
any British infantry whi 
v anting. At the same d 
machine guns played uj 
so revealed, so that it 3 
tain death to be in thesi 

At great risk several 1 
ward into the illuminât) 
out the burning canister 
momentary darkness the 
panics advanced in wav 
German trenches, soutH i 
as the soldiers call M 

The colonel of the batti 
his men, and aa-he dre 
German lines he saw t 
houetted against the Ger 
called out to them, think 
be his ownjnen, working 
right, but he saw they ; 
when one man threw up 
sign of surrender, and th 
to one knee to fire a r 
colonel sprang forward,, 
with his revolvers, and 
them priso 

Without many casual) 
the machine gun fire, tin 
reached the German tret 

Great heroism was she 
lieutenant and a party c 
went first over No M 
quickly behind the Briti 
they risked death by tt 
and came against thé fi 
was their quick advance i 
Germans and helped to « 
The men who foUowed 
German parapets, bomlj 
trenches, while others 
fought their way down..
Funniest Thing Ever.

Large numbers of 
down in the usual dugo 
were posted at the entr 

' these underground plai 
fused to surrender or coi 
bomb was thrown into tt 
and after its explosion i 
in every case a great r 
scurrying.

“It was the funniest ; 
saw, said a jovial ca| 
the entrances the beggi 
just for all the world 11 

The men of Kent w< 
excited at taking so i 
about eighty of them in 
an escort party fixed j 
snap as if on parade an 
off with pride, leaving 1 
follow on.

One of the prisoners j 
a forward observing off 
giant, well over six feet 
mously stout. He was ] 
a little Kentish man, st 
one inch in his sock* 
giant was frigthened at ( 
fire of his own ■] 
crouching in a bear-lile 
from behind by the w« 

This sight, illuminate 
was seen by the men lé 
British trenches, and th 
the parapets, laughing a 

X ■ The amount of come 
battalion extracted fro* 
business is astounding^ 
numbers was once a n 
Kamo’s troupe, and has 
instincts for a knockabi 
he took a prisoner he ca 
paw and danced pas de < 

These tilings 
cause they show how B 
keeps its individuality 
Its extraordinary refusa 
this gloom and tragedy 
hours like this, which a< 
and when death is at thi 
man.

These Kentish lads la* 
cd in the glare of red 
fb-tbe midst of machin 
temult of guns, and i 
mfSk from the further 

were wearing sixtv 
■nd grinning beneath t

min 
r th

ners.

men, am

are wo
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,1FROM ALL OV , of the Chester Hos
pital, Cam>1S/, >;

"V-- « - I - v -1 »
>een the 9 I has return- ft *

* a Ci-aj Mi
of

ed to her home in . 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W have rt-

m„•. C. Cndg, of
■■. .. ftftftWBftlftPIlUft

consider the duty of the order toward 
the empire at the present time.

Officers were installed by the retiring

mN^fa tiydii’y (N. a) w_ ..
TKS-.X-XÏ
Grand conductor, Dr. Morrison, Domln- 

R. Sanderson, West St. John (N. B.);
STwn^V W And” D0UK'

" The following additional officers were 
elected this morning: Grand chaplain, 
Rev. C. W. Neish, Port La Tour (N. S.) ; 
Ç-aad representative, Murdock McKen-
ttenWe\VTite N S^! PMt grand master*

-i
NEWCASTLE

F. Gilbert and W. ~ “
ter.

Newcastle, Aug. 11—At the regular 
monthly meeting of Newcastle Town 
Improvement League laST night, the fol
lowing were piesent: James M. Troy,, in 
the chair; first vice-president, D. J. 
Buckley; secretary, Aid. H- H. Stuart ; 
Revs. P. W. Dixon, S. J. Macarthur and 
Dr. C. W. Squires; Aid, C. C. Hayward, 
T- A. Scribner and James Stables; and 

- Messrs. E. A. McCurdy, J. R. Allison, 
Joseph Ander, J. H. Brown, R. A,. N. 
Jarvis, Fred B. Locke, and others; also 
he following visitors : F. D. Swim, M. 
b. A., Doaktown; and three officers of 
the N. B. branch of the Dominion Tem- 

Alliance—President

. K.
at

of in

...
11

. yg
ex* ithe

Au
ton

'lH.
rlton * this Village and at 

week. '/W< tig.Donald
real; H.oeranee

'raser, Vice-President Rev. Thoa, Mar
shall and Secretary Rev. W. D. Wilson.

Mr. McCurdy reported that the county 
voters’ list with over 8,000 names had 
all been copied in quadruplicate and cer
tifié» ti»\by County Secretary E. P. Wil- 
liston.

ï)ey. Mr Wilson reported that

passing of the prohibition bill, and that 
repeal work was under way in Carleton, 
York, Sunhury and Albert counties.

Messrs. Wilson, Marshall and Fraser 
then thoroughly explained the new act 
Showing its advantages over the Scott 
Act, even as the latter had been strength
ened by the Dominion parliament last 
spring. The local government relieves 
the' municipality of all enforcement of- 
thd' act.

The local police committee were ex-, 
onerated of all .blame for the chief of 
police having employed a Scott Act de
tective, who, unknown to them, Was of 
unvtorthy character. The principle of 
employing detectives was endorsed, but 
the rule laid down that detectives have 
no right to excite to a violation of law.

Arrangements were made for county 
convention today.

Mrs. H. A. Taylor, gave a reception to 
a large number of young people, Tues
day, night. in honor of her brother, Pri
vate Charles Aharon, of the 219th Bat
talion. home on vacation from Aldershot 
(N. S.) A yery pleasant evening was 
spent with games and music, and supper 
was served.

Mr. and Mrs- Fred Burkholder, of 
Portage. LoPrairle (Man.), who . have 
been visiting the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. J. Wathen, Harcourt, spent Wed
nesday with Mrs. Burkholder’s cousin, 
Mro*dJ,tzF. R. MacMichael. On their 
wayvh^jgftTbey will spend two or three 
weeks mToronto.

O’Donnell and. Marion 
are visiting Mrs. Robert Hutchln- 

sen, of WffiitSi River Kent county. 
.jSIAs.Helel MgcMichael has returned 

from a visit to Miss Helen Savage, of 
Marysville.

James .Ashford, of Antytai (N. H.), is 
visiting his*Tàther. Wflrfem Ashford. sr„ 
and brothers, PHmate Wtfiiam Ashford, 
jn-, and John H. Ashtwd,'hqre, also rel
atives in Alnwick parish.,: >„

Mrs. Wimam J. Blÿck., ôï^rün (N. 
H.Y is visitinv Newcastle.

Mro. S. J. Macarthur returned a fgwl 
days ago from. her vacation ih P.’ E. 
Island. Rev. Mr. Macarthpr ednie home 
yesterday. ‘l, •/'

Sergt. Grover ClevelapdCwtiti whs visit-

M
1-m *• at i»

RICHIBUOTO
,

Richibucto, Aug. 19—Rev. and Mr&

ed by Mrs.. R. H. Davis.
Baird, of Salis- 
r son, J, Harry

, ■■ - ■:SFi

A

,-lMr. and Mrs. W. JD.
fe’S/SS’

Mrs. B. G. Hartman is visiting friends 
in Nova Scotia.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jardine, of Madison 
(Me.), are visiting Mr. Jardine’s father, 
James A. Jardine.

Mrs. James Irving went on Saturday 
to Prince Edward Island, where she will 
spend some weeks visiting relatives and 
friends in Charlottetown and Caven
dish.

Mrs. A. Coster Amiraux is in New 
Glasgow (N. a), whete she will tmtke u 
lengthy visit with Mr. Amiraux, Miss 
Gertrude Amiraux, whov accompanied 
her, returned early last week, after a 
visit to Point du Ctrene en route.

Miss Lou Pine left on Saturday to 
return to New York, after a short visit 
to her patents, Mr. and Mrs. Bred Pine. 
, Mrs. Robert Patterson went on Mon
day to Moncton, accompanied by her 
fnend, Mrs. John Scott They will visit 
Mrs. Patterson’s daughter, Mrs. Georg*

■P.' ■ •' =-;
T

; «I
v ai - T

GEORGE ÿfe» *ms; Amherst, Aug. S 
Who has been the 
Tennant for

—Miss Helen McKie, 
guest of Mrs. W. H. 

weeks, left for her
'Above'is No) 2 Platoon, ti Co., No. 5 Detachment, ip charge oi'Jb.............. .reason, au- ue.vw ....

Platoon, in charge of Sgt. A. Phillips. The photos were token *$ Stover camp.
St. George, Atig. 12—Ned Humphrey,

i Mary McMfflan returned from 
ice’s Bay Saturday.'

—mo
thers was- considerable incredulity On 
the part’ of Scientific men at the an- 
nouncement of the presence of the new 
gas in the air, but further experiment 
has established its presence beyond aU 
doubt Argon is one of the most curi
ous of’all the elements in the wkÿ It 
refuses to combine with any other sub
stance. ...
Five New Gases Found. : Y v?

Not content with the discovery of 
argon Sir William pursued Ms investi
gations farther, and ultimately discov
ered four other hitherto unknown gase
ous elements in the air. These four are 
much less abundant than argon, How
ever, wMch is thus the most important 
of the five. Their -discovery and isola
tion were attended by immense difficulty 
because like argon they refuse to com- Artillery
bine with other substances and can only Wounded—Gunner Kenneth R. Smith,
be removed from the air by liquefying 40 Loulsbnrg street, Halifax, 
it and separating the resulting liquid _ 
into its elements. The lighter of the four udantry 
new gases—named helium, neon, kiyp- Seriously ill, Dennis Bertraitjg Wedge- 
ton and xenon—refused to liquefy even port, N. S. -cf J
at the lowest temperatures which had Wounded—Howard Gintl#r,',846 Saun
up to that time been obtained. By using der street, Fredericton; ' NiB. ; Vincent 
liquid hydrogen as a cooling agent'Sir Cavanaugh, New Glasjfiw. N. S.; Lieut 
William and his colleagues succeeded in (formerly 79666 acting‘Wrgeant) Joseph 
setting a new low-temperature mark and L. Macphersod, Wrist * Royalty, P.E.I. 
liquefying all the five gases. He related Ottawa, Aug. KFs-The midnight list of 
how. when the unbelievably cold liquid casualties folloWM- 
hydrogen Was drawn ftwte its bulb, the 
air of the room actually froze on its sur- 
fàtes^-not the moisture in the air, but 
the air itself—and formed a white solid’WwKalf>of; sôNTâr- tH^Mtrited’ «!«' 
dripped 6> the flôor. Tile importance 
of the discovery of these new gases, aside herst (N!. ,S. 
from the interest that attaches to know- Pioneer Jl 
ing the constituents of the air we B.) 
breathë, can only adequately be appre
ciated by men of science. The new
comers filled awkward gaps in the table 
of the elements which science has pre
pared in on* of her attempts to reduce 
the phenomena of chemistry to one 
logical law. 3 V,'.

UNION LABOR IN CANADA 
GIVES 12,411 TO BRITISH 

AND CANADIAN ARMIES.

Canadianam mm
f
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CasualtiesRev. J

Miss Katherine Dennis left on Satur- 
t will be 
>r a few

■ . 1E. Armstrong leaves on

turned from the city on Saturday.
W. J. Lynott entertained a party at 

Lake Utopia on Friday afternoon. 
Among those present were: Mayor and 
Mrs. Lawrence ajid Master James, Mrs. 
WaU(e Sullivan, St. Stephen; Mrs. Jack 
Kerr, Boston; Miss Kathleen Lynott, 
Woodstock; Mrs.Arthur Phelan, Mont
real, Miss Groce McCollum, Miss Anna 
Bradley and Miss Florence McLaughlin.

Messrs. Lnfkins and MacCene, of 
Providence (R, I.L who spent the week 
at Utopia, left,SurtdtfJfvter: home by au
tomobile Mr. Hato]d Blündeli accom
panied them. >

M aster Donald, J-
stock, is the guest

ilpsg
visiting her JM 
returned to 

Miss Bail* 
of Mrs. Nelson

K
■ ■-■ for

OfEieisl List,
Ottawa, Aug. 10.—Casualties :

Mounted Rifles
Previously reported missing, now un- 

officially prisoner of war: Harry- 
Northage, 16 Stairs street, Halifax, N.S.

Wounded—Harry F. Chase, Chester, 
N. S.; Alexander McLean, .Dominion, 
C. B.

if-
day
the, fJW KabJWsck|

William Robertson, who has been George Hewson, Misses Dora and
spending his vacation at the home of his Munel Hewson and Mr. Bills Hewson 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. -Roderick Robert- *re occupying the summer cottage at 
son, returned yesterday to St. John. Pugwash for a few weeks.

Master Stuart Carson, of Rexton, is Rev- W. C.*Ross and Mrs. Ross have 
visiting at the home of his aunt, Mrs, returned from an outing at Pictou 
Brace M. Brown. Landing.

Master John MacKinnon has returned Miss Grace Chappell, of the post office 
from his visit to relatives In Rexton; staff, is visiting in Moncton- with 

Private Robichaud, of the 166th Bat- Wends, 
talion, has been visiting his family in „ Miss. Bernice Dennis has returned

from a veiy pleasant visit to her uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Blake Burrill, in 
Halifax.

»S a
weeks.

Mrs. James Rodgers and daughter,

R ... Bradley, of Newton (Mass.), ts 
Wie guest of her daughter, Mrs. George

Mks^thfeen Willis, who has been 

Visiting her sister, Mrs. Léon Moss, has ta 
returned to her home in Sussex.

Miss Freda Murray, of Truro, is the 
guest of the Misses Ray and Gladys 
Canfield,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Fillmore left yes
terday for a short visit to P. E. Island.

Mrs. Lyman Moffett has left for Png- 
wash to spend the week with Mr. Moff-

. -sweiHenderson.

With the death of Sir William Ram
say, science loses one of her most strik
ing figures and one of her keenest 
minds. He stood at the meeting-point 
of the science of the nineteenth century 
and that of the twentieth, and his epoch- 
making discoveries are among the great- 
ets achievements of either period. He

as a perfect type of the map of genius. 
The most daring and radical of the con
clusions whose truth he proved by bril
liant and patient experiment was that 
transmutation of elements was no mere 
dream of the alchemists, but an actual 
Process that is continually going on 
about us,, says Frederic J. Hoskin, in

» sKtea ss
who hardly deserve the name, with 
their methods a chaôtie mixture of W-

ad*
-97 ^riF r -.

oaMpbellton

Campbeltlon, Aug. 11—Somewhat of 
a family reunion was held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Dickie, Point la 
Nim, last week, in honor of their son,
Mr. J. A. Dickie, of Vancouver (B. C., 
who Is spending a few weeks at his old 
home. Mr. Dickie is one of .Vancouver’s 
most prominent business men, J —- 
been in. that dty for more than 
years, during which time he has been

s@iS2s.Ki3 mgE
ment of the Hudson Bay Co., Limited, 
after which hÿ entered business for him
self and now conducts one of the most 
up-to-date stores in that city. Speaking 
of conditions at the coast, he stated that 
business was normal and outside of real 
estate the war had caused no serious 
effects on. the general conditions.

Mr. F. W. Dickie, of the C. G. R.
general offices, Moncton, was also pres- Miss Annie Campbell, of Halifax, is 
ent. . the guest of Mrs. Ira Taylor.

Miss Mae Ê. Duncan was the guest of Mrs. C. D. Winchester is a patient in 
Mrs. John Dickie, Point la Nim, last Highland View Hospital, suffering from 

Tffiends. week. typhoid fever.
’ Bstetia and Emma Lanigan . ----------- . Misses Helen and Kathleen Gorman

and Miss Nauss have returned from a GAGETOWN haTe rrturned from Melrose (N. B.),
visit to Moncton. where they have been the guests of their

Mrs. Tribou and her sister,Jdiss Greta Gagetown, Aug. 10—F. P. Robinson, aunt, Mrs. P. G. Mahoney.- 
Mitchell, of Boston, ire visiting their of Fredericton, spent the week-end at Miss Sophia White, of Boston, Is 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Mitchell, Jar- Meadowlands, the guest of Morris Scovil visiting her parents, Mr and Mrs. Law- 
dineville. and Miss Scovil. rence White.

Miss Margery Jardine, of Moncton, MIas Parian Casswell, who underwent Mr. Hubert Dlbblee, of the 9th O. 8. 
and her brother, Lance Corporal Hugh ?n °Peration tor appendicitis last week, Siege Battery, Partridge Island, spent 
Jardine, came in yesterday to visit k progressing^ favorably, news which her Saturday here with his parents. Rev. 
friends. wide circle of friends will be much re- Horace and Mrs. Dibblee, at the rectory,

Thomas Melnemcy, of Boston, who “«ved to hear. going on to Halifax on Tuesday to take
lias been visiting his parents, Mr and M”i a S|?eclal couree in heavy siege batterÿ
Mis. John Mclnemey, has gone to P. E. „ “es and daughters, Elizabeth and work.

“ Island to join his wife on a visit to her Mra- Chester Rodger, of Boston, is therelatives. guesU df Hotel Dlngee, making the tnp guest of Mrs. J. F. Carter.
Thomas Brown has returned to Maine Mrs °rtes> Mrs- 3 W. Oates and

after spending some time at his home 1JKÊ ; aon- °f ottawa, who have been visiting
x. 0k_.» h„ u- .

her home in Waltham (Mass.) James Weston Gaoe CanaJian contingent, and was invalidedMm. John Corrtdon and her sister, town and Mrs A‘h’ St Clai^ oPB^- bome a yt!LT ago, has heed visiting his 
Mis. Kate Donaher, of Portland (Me.). mtogton (Mass.)tw^e here on*Sunday, st^^thtones^nt^toTat

EesDi^ WUMm ,Dlneee aDd ^ wtw^a^re^0onyiheMHe^r: 

returned from a viist to friends at Main j>ttvld c^arllved ^m Ontario on j?n’ when she wa* torPcdoed by the
RmTss Carson and Mis, Short have re- p^G^etotn™; toc^h^Msfat^ ,»*•'«• Weller and Misa Eva Weller,
turned from a trip to St. John and Kmes^Coy T°ro”to- arc g“«t» of Mrs. W. B.
Moncton. Mrs. Joseph Chvens, of St. John, who . , -

Arthur. O’Leary and two daughters, of is here spending some weeks with Miss , Mrs. Leaman Bent and you^ son have
New Hampshire, are the guests of Mr. Mary Owens is seriously ill with *p- 1°r a m,t to fnends m Boston and
and Mrs. John O’Leaiy. pendicitis.

Miss. Beatrice King, of Moncton, Is 1 The Ladies’ Aid of the Gagetown Victoria Thompson of the nurs-
visiting Mrs. A. C. Wood at Upper Rex- Methodist church are making prepare- sta® of.lbe Un!on H<“P'tal>. RaB 
ton- - tions for their annual garden partyAnd ‘ 8hortc7ielt

Mrs., R. G. Girvan hag returned from sale of work, which will be held on Sato bCr m??ller at ^ort LAwr^S?’ .Sbe
a visit to Moncton friends. urday afternoon and evening on the spa- *rom New York on the lt7h mst. with

■Mrs. Thompson, of Boston, is -visiting cious grounds surrounding H. B. Bridges’ 
friends in Bnctouche. v residence.

John Robertson, of Bathurst, is spend- T. Sherman Peters 
ing a few days here. week in St. John and

Cs

o has been 
Murray, has

is the guest, of

! "p#ANTKY.Mrs. HAS' EON. »-
Woetoied.

'he, farmers

the men who laid the foundations of

[OA . Clarke (returned prison-
HPny. a)
SsWrence E. Ormond, Am- 

^h Sanipass, Rexton (N.

MOUNTED rifles.
Previously Missink) .Now Officially Re

ported Wounded aed Prisoner of Wat.
Company Sergeant-Mâjbr Roy T. ' Arm
strong, 811 Lancaster street, St. John (N.

-
INFANTRY)™-.:,

- 't oJ J.
Leslie Mason, Trenton (N.%5"^ ,

AFTERNOON LIST.
Ottawa, Aug. 18—The aftetno 1 

of casualties follows:
INFANTRY.

Died of Wounds.
698,140—Peter Gallagher, St. Job

Lt e
' the nrrni

er^crded in 
weather, b
ini modern science and the achievements 

that have transformed the world, ex
ploded the old dream as an imposable 
folly. Lead and gold are elements, they 
said, and the very meaning of the term 
“element” is something that cannot be 
turned into something else. Lead or 
gold can be combined with other ele
ments, but they will always remain lead 
and gold.
Worked Magic With Elements.

Then came Sir William Ramsay and 
Showed that perhaps the theory at 
of the old alchemists was sound. Ra
dium and helium are elements, just as 
are lead and gold ; yet radium turns of 
its own accord into helium. And in 
1907 he went farther and it was an
nounced that he had obtained 
pound of copper, from sodium, lithium 
and potassium, three other elements, by 
the use of radium. The whole scientific 
world was thrown into excitement by 
this announcement, and indeed every 
thinking man, scientist and layman, was 
staggered by its importance. The great 
possibilities that it onened up furnished 
a rich and endless field for speculation 
as to the changes that might be wrought 
in the human life of the future by an 
understanding and control of the pro
cess, which seemed to point not only to 
the chance of changing any substance 
into any other, but also to release in
finite stores of energy, the enerev locked 
up in the molecule, which-Would do the 
work of the world and render possible 
almost any achievement dependent on 
power. , ■ J
Lead to Gold?

Sir William himself, with the true 
scientific viewpoint; refused to speculate 
on the possible consequences of his dis
coveries and even minimised their practi
cal Importance. He recognized the im
mense amount of work and investigation 
that would have to be done before the 
smallest industrial benefit would result 
from the recognition of 
perties of matter, and 
the results which imaginative minds un
hampered by a scientific knowledge of 
the difficulties involved predicted, lay at 
best so far in the future that any theor
izing as to their importance was idle 
and unscientific. He admitted that a 
ton of radium breaking down of its own 
accord would do the work of millions of 
ton* of coal, but he pointed out that 
the world’s production of radium would 
probably never exceed a few ounces a 
year. He admitted that it inight be 
possible in consequence of his discover
ies and those of his colleagues to turn 
lead into gold, but he reminded enthus
iastic- questioners that the cost of the 
process would be prohibitive. ; : ; ' j
Mystery of the Air Solved. ’ j

Sir WiUiam Ramsay may be called the 
first man to know the truth about the 
air we breathe. Ever since the 
time humanity has lived fn this 
atmosphere, for the last: century and 
more the air has been the object of the 
keenest expert study. It was liquefied, 
analyzed, the laws of its expansion de
termined, the proportions of its constitu
ents calculated to the third decimal 

Then in the year 1896 came Sir 
m Ramsay and his colleague, Lord 
igh, and announced the discovery 

of a new gas in the atmosphère—a gas 
present in the proportion of one part in 
every hundred in all the air in which we

MbëIdEPHIH!
o» arid. Mro. Mac-

hasmr- his mother and 
Bdyea. retnnrid^

usriw wOfflE

Gfom. *» »v.«.
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their former 
they wiH meatt. re ter

to B.) z
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5lMrs-.-' id Macbeath returned 
a two weeks’ viist to

Wounded.Wm
on his way to his summer residence near 
Fredericton.

Station Master D. B. DeWitt is taking 
a well earned- holiday. W. J. Joumeay, 
of Brownville, is lu charge of the station 
during his absence at his summer camp 
on the lake shore.

Miss F. Cunningham, of St. John, is a 
guest at the Glen House.

Robert V. Dorcas and hie bride, who 
was Miss Maud Little, left on Wednes
day evening for thëir home in Minneap
olis. A large number of friends came to 
the station to see them off and to wish 
them happiness.

Councillor Hunter is making extensive 
improvements on the residence he re
cently purchased from Dr. B. N. Keith.

WOODSTOCK.
Woodstock, N.-: B., Aug. 18—S. W. 

Jacobs, K.Ck, of Montreal, who has been 
a guest of F. B„Cwrvell, M.P., left last 
evening for Nova Scotia. Mr. Jacobs 
was one of the counsel that appeared 
before the Meredith-Duff commission. 
He is one of the prominent Jews of 
Canada, a well known lawyer with an 
extensive practice. There is a strong 
probability of Mr. Jacobs being a candi
date for the federal parliament from one 
Of the St. Lawrence divisions, Montreal. 
He is well qualified for a federal repre
sentative, and would receive the hearty 
endorsement of his riding.

Rev. Father Ryan announces the re
ceipts from St. Ge rtf adds church picnic 
to be $1,864. This is a record breaker 
for this parish. ’ '

Thirteen horses ft* the 65th battery 
have arrived and are: a falrljr. good look
ing lot of animal*,; ►ji’he battery is 
under canvak.

A pair of horses pw 
McBride narrowly est-api
etteadThehauniCt27cLflr 
cue. 1 ne unitecr error
managed to get the horses clear, but the

thiSat car
Mo
-1 least Stto ÏÎD

A recent publication of the department 
of labor tit ^Ottawa furnishes interesting 
statistics of the labor organizations of 
Canada, being tire fifth annual report on 
that topic. Of the 1,888 local branch 
unions in Canada, up to the end of the 
calendar year 1918, 961 had furnished 
one or more recruits fèr the British 
armies overseas. The unions contrib
uted 11,972 recruits and 489 reservists, of 
wrom 496 recruits and seven reservists 
were from New Brunswick and 892 re
cruits and four reservists from the city 
of St. John.

The war has evidently impoverished 
the membership of the unions, the re
turns for the year 1915 showing a loss 
of 190 local branches and 22,820 mem
bers. The total Numerical strength of 
organized' labor ip Canada at the dose 
of the calendar year stood appro: 
ty at 148,848, St. John having 91 
with a membership’of 1,978-

(JpPERS OF.THE iîéÎN.
y \ ‘ V *■ :f V i ^ -4

ing Company, accompank 
Lean, is a gueet at the
onel ...............

land, but fOrjevee-’thirty-yea.rs has taken 
active Interest in the Canadian Mili

tia and has attainedTus rank by degrees 
and weilrmerited promotion. He is tak
ing an active interest i* the organization 
of the 986th . Overseas - Battalion (the 
New Brunswick Kiltiee-^Slr Sam’s Own) 
C. E. F, of which Lt.-CoL Percy A. 
Gu'hrle is the O. C. ;The tartan adopt
ed by the battalion is the Maclean. Un
der the circumstances the pipers should 
be of the Ranklues; te they are the 
hereditary pipers of the Macleans of Coll, 
a leading branch of; the great militant 
Clan of Maclean, of Which Col- Sir Fitz- 
roy Maclean, Bart, of Dhart, is heredit
ary chief; but vas Mrs. B. Atherton 
Smith is providStgThe pipes for the bat
talion, the pipers are to be called after 
the Clan Macpherson, to which Mrs. 
Smith belongs. Let us hope that the 
pipers of Sir Sam’s Own will not meet 
the fate o 1 the Macphersons recorded m 
the Bon Goal tier Ballads. The first 
stanza of the immortal poem follows;

a com-

B.)
Rifled in Action. / '

L. M. MoBeath, Richibucto (N. B.) 
Seriously IIL

Frederick Syvertsen, Yarmouth (N.S.)
Wounded.

L. Mills, Newfoundland.
; W, A. Wittingham, Halifax (N. S )

1 Error Prisoner of 
, Now- Discharged 
isferred to Htusar-

Oites, have
me.

Previously Repoi 
War and Wm 
from Hospital, 
ancaserne, Dre

'Brigadier-General Victor A. S. Wil
liams, Winnipeg.

ximate-
unions

THE
ENGINEERS.

Wounded.
Sapper Leonard Chaisson, Charlotte

town (P. B. I.)
INFANTRY.

ih-

e Honorary Wounded.
William J. Hillier, Newfoundland. ..
Ottawa, Aug. 18—The 10 p. m. casu

alty list follows:

r
id all ove

2’ hidden pro-1 
realized that

an!'

INFANTRY.the Harvard Unit, for service “Some
where in France."

is spending the , M«- ÀdavPlrd» Brookline (Mass.), 
vldslty. is visitln8 her mother, Mrs. Lodge, at

FREDEEIOTON V‘Sit‘

P^^tîs^y/^tcentiy wS ^Tchmd T^XtSL "^L^o m
wounded in France .with the Canadian their home in New York city. tending the funeral of the late Dr.
Expeditionary Force; returned to Fred- Harold Simpson arrived on Monday H=”so“; ,
erieton tonight. He was met at the C. from Boston, and will spend a few weeks „M(- L_D. Moffatt, of Halifax, and 
P, R. station by a crowd of several hun- here with his sisters, the Misses Simp- Mr- “■ Moffatt, of Ottawa, are spending 
died persons, including several returned son. the summer at Pugwash.
soldiers. A procession wa* formed, head- Miss Annie Belyea came from Chip- Bev- A- F. Newcombe, of Fredericton, 
ed by the Fredericton Brass Band, and nw on Sunday by motor boat, having spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
marched to the Officers’ square. There been called here by the death of her William Read. Mr. Newcombe occupied 
His Worship Mayor Mitchell made an great-aunt, Miss Martha Wallace. the pulpit of the First Baptist church
address of welcome to which Captain George Hayes, one of the boys em- 9“ Sabbath morning.
McPeake replied briefly. „ ployed- on the Valley road, had a nar- A most enjoyable dance was held at

George R. Rideout, chief of police of row escape from drowning last week, the golf club bouse on Wednesday eve
ld onct on, who has been appointed chief While swimming on Sunday afternoon he nin8 last, about one hundred and twenty- 
of police of Fredericton, conferred with was seized with cramp while beyond Ms five being present including a number 
the police commission here this after- depth. With great presence of mind ho of the officers of the 128rd Battalion, who 
noon. No conclusion was reached. Chief kept his arms going and managed to were stationed here for a week, and for 
Rideout, has not accepted the appoint- keep up until his shouts brought some whose entertainment the dance Was lumber at 
ment .yet but will give his final reply one to his assistance. largely intended. The chaperones were, now 3ome
after Monday next. He returned to Sheriff Russia Williams, whose garden Mrs. R. M. Embree and Mrs. Warren A.
Moncton^ tonight. is noted for its beautiful dahlias, has an Christie.
-The Grand Lodge I. O. F. for the unusually fine display of these hand- Mrs. H. F. ji. Paisley is the guest oi 

Maritime Provinces completed its annual some flowers this year. The tall, bushy Mrs. Watson at Point du Chene. 
meeting here tonight and the majority plants are laden with blossoms of rich Mr. and Mrs/Joseph Power, of Provi-
of the delegates left for home tonight, and unusual shades and remarkable size, dence (R. I.), are spending a few weeks had been rai
rhe reports presented by the. various as many as 600 blootas being out at the with Mr. Power’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
committees were all adopted. In adopt- same time. W J. Power.
ing that of the committee on legislation The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Cam- Prof. Stewart, of Halifax, spent a day 
the Grand Lodge placed itself on reeprd eron Scott has been further improved by or two in town last week 
as favoring the reduction of the age thé addition of a new veranda, which The Misses Hazel and Doris Chalmers, 
limit from twenty-one years to eighteen., adds much to the appearance of the of Truro, are guests of Mrs R. I,. Rand fifty million

A special committee was appointed to house. Thomas Allingham and N. H. Mts. S. O. Watt and daughter, Anna, company’s re

Died of Wounds.now
Norman Melvin, 89 Bilby street, Hali

fax (N. S.)
Wounded.

I id by Albert 
bunÿng when 
from a cigar- 
of four menrelatives 

Mia.
are this week guests 
Richard R. Reid, before 
their home in New York city.

Harold Simpson arrived on Monday 
from Boston, and will spend a few weeks 
here with his sisters, the Misses Simp-

Lee-Crawford, "Lancaster House, Fair- 
ville (N. B.)

aHSSSEm
consider making a grant to the fund, 
which requires $15,000 to come up to the 
apportionment .made by the central ex
ecutive. The sum of $10,000 has been 
contributed from all sources.

Fears are entertained that the potato 
crops in some sections of the county 
will be seriously affected by rust.

MOUNTED RIFLES.C. W.
Prisoner of War.

Alfred M. Mundle, Rexton (N. B.)
ARTILLERY.

Killed in Action.
GUNNER ARTHUR G COBHAM, 

ST. JOHN (N. B.) w

THREE BROTHERS IN KHAKI
dawn of 

s familiarRAFTING THE LOGS,
■ - ---------------------

Fredericton Mail:—The final drive on
Among those who signed on with the 

Canadian Engineers during the past few 
days was Wr-Hs McDonald, of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, Bridgetown, N. S., ana 
a son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Macdonald 
of Moncton. He has two brothers al
ready in the service. One brother, Stan
ley, is h lieutenant with the 42nd High- 
landersXnow in the trenches, and the 
other brother, Douglas, is a gunner with 
the 65th /Field Battery at Woodstock. 
All’ three'.brothers worked in the bank 
before

Fhairshon swore a feud 
Against the Clan M’Tavish ;

Marched into their land 
To murder and to ravish;

For he did resolve 
To extirpate the vipers, 

f With four-and-twenty men 
r. And ftve-and-tMrtÿ pipers. 1
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Lieu d Geldert, of Halifax, Among the Num
ber—Several Had Been Recognized for Dis
tinguished and Courageous Service in the 
Field——Lieut. Colonel Macdonald Return
ing to Be Brigadier-General.
P«‘ ' ,t-

Of surpassing Interest was the arrival of the steamer at Halifax a few 
days ago with Canadian wounded. The occasion held intense local interest not 
only by reason of the fact that St John men were included among the num
ber. but because of the conspicuous personages also there. Thçrc were many 
who had been recognised for distinguished service, many who had gone through
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Enemy’s 
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WlÊÊKÊÜtâÆBritish sm
æsia

Heroism and Hum r in Trenches — Famous
Kents Extract an Amazing Amount of Com-
edy from Terrible Battles ’ With Death at
the Elbow of Each, ,.

________________
(By PHILLIP GIBBS, in the London 

With the British Armies in the 
great hammering of guns and
of Thiepval the artillery on both sides.Wta-ltard:.«■ w* 
dropping heavy stuff in the neighborhood of Podem
long range in the fields round abc-„ . ‘ ' *- - -Ts—mn-riM
gradually being reduced in the ^ ^

r,ts sût” r sjtair'—
__ _______________

-------------- -

f
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liy.

Ijajej

jsjxjts:One of these was Private . 
was one of the two hundred prisoners whom th
man prisoners in Great Britain. Lieut E. A. Baker, 6th F. EL, Kingston, On-' 
tario, was awarded the military medal, as also the French C D. G» for bravery 
in the field. Lieut. Baker lost the sight of both eyes while directing a working 
party in a communication trench which was subjected by thé Germane to enfi
lade fire. Captain Stanley Kerr, Toronto, son of Senator Kerr, who rince baa 
returned from the front has been on the headquarters' staff in London, accom
panied Lieut Baker from the English temporary quarters tor blind solfibnt 
Sergt.-Major S, V. Patterson, Princess Pats, Calgary, who won the DGH. res
cuing a companion during heavy German machine gun attacks, was 
Sergt-Major Pateereon lifted one of hit companion, to a trench, end while re- 
ceivinig aid from another member of the Pats, all three were hit The one 
who was receiving assistance was instantly killed. Setgt-Hajor Patterson was 
mentioned in the day's dispatches for brsTtry in the field.

A MODEST HERO.
To have been first six times in succession to the cook-house was the reason 

assigned by Lance-Corporal Ed. Lawson, 18th battalion, London (Ont), foe bis 
award by the king of the military medal Bravery in the field, however, woo 
for the modest young corporal the coveted medal He rescued a enmpaninn 

, from a blown-up dtil-out during heavy German shell fire.
Lieut-Colonel G. E. Macdonald, 12 th C.M.R, has returned from the front 

to take command of the Calgary camp with the rank of brigadier-general 
Lieut-Colonel H. & Tobin, 29th battalion, Vancouver, is also back. Captain. 
H. and P. Motion, of Montreal, returned on sick leave. It was at the third 
battle of Ypres that Captain H. Motion was wounded in the head. At the 

his men to reinforce the French lines through which the 
Captain Motion continued to lead hit men, after he we-

v.
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Men Who Did Ï*
Sir Robert : ]

.. . duu UtaVW . W. k
A

•L-
w • EsIt was in the midst of the tumult 

of guns and below the long resonant

■S™»'”™:
still more loudly when he describes lit
tle exploits which would make most 

shudder at the mere remembrance.
The colonel of hti battalion, who sut London, Aug. 10.—The foreign office
thoughtful but tmKa s/n^oftnZr ™>ade publie a letter of Viscount Grey 

also that lights his eyes. secretary of state for foreign affairs, to
There were other officers who had the American embassy here, requesting 

fought in this show to the north of that Ambassador Gerard in Berlin con- 
Porieres, all proud of the men who had td the German government the Brit- 
done the job, and aH.wantmg to say how ^ government>s desire to enter a most

formal protest againbt the execution of 
Captain Fryatt of the British, steamer
I3S. ïïrtSS
Grey’s letter, the British government

camp.
Borden. General > m œ^(&m__

~----------7
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Canadian at at headquarter, 
trenches with his cm
r? t.r »y>l

- : :

VCasualties has three» 
mas, who is now at 
«* I, Construction 
A» Helen and Sadie, 
of St. Peter’s school

'j ;
I,/y> * 1

—J li llh I
■. ' '*) *•; •:*; v\ ", 1 •?« î
rig gOfficial List.

Ottawa, Aug, 10.—Casualties:
Mounted Rifles

Previously reported missing, now un
officially prisoner of war: Harry 
North age, 15 Stairs street, Halifax, N.S.

Wounded—Harry F. Chase, Chester, 
N. S.; Alexander McLean, .Dominion,
c. b. . -v. :
Artillery

Wounded—Gunner Kenneth It. Smith, 
40 Louisburg street, Halifax.
Infantry

j r.thfcf.
«nd h

[D of St. Peter’s Young Men’s Association. 
LI] He was well known, in the North End.

^rriItfvra^OriendsdeePiy rcgretted 

Private T<
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TwoLecalSeldiers Return Fri
day, Having Been Delaved 
at Halifax; Cârhpbellton Man 
Aise Returns Quietly.

i ft; "
Pte. Peter Gallaghe 

End, Pavs 
unt Leo Craw 

Fermerly <

----- d on Wednesday
Private A- W. Totten, son 

i of this city, was wound- 
ng the Empire’s battles.

splendid they were.
I-ate one evening la^t week a patrol 

was sent oirt to examine the situation.
On the following day the British artil
lery began a long steady bombardment

number of gaa shells, so that the men war„ J,c uauons aaa t,lc U8agc8 UI
of Kent had to..put on gas masks be
fore the time of thei* attack. The Ger
mans were sending,«p distress signals 
to their guns, and in anticipation of the 
attack were tinging colored lights over 
to the British lilies so as, to illuminate 
any British infantry who , might be ad
vancing. At the same time the German 
machine guns played upon any .figures

5.TSSWlawSBr
At great risk several men sprang for

ward into the illumination aiid kicked 
out the burning canisters. Then in the 
momentary darkness the Reading com
panies advanced in waves toward the 
German trenches, sout#j of Mouquet, or, 
as the soldiers call ff; Moo Cow Farm.

The colonel of the battalion went with 
his men, and jee, he drew near to the 
German lines he saw two figures sil
houetted against the German lights. He P 
called out to them, thinking they might 
be his owp.jnen, working forward or 
right, but he saw they were Gere 
when one man threw up his hands as a 
sign of surrender, and the other dropped 
to one knee to fire a rifle shot. The 
colonel sprang forward, coverum them 
with his revolvers, and took both of 
them prisoners.

Without many casualties, in spite of 
the machine gun fire, the British troops 
reached the German trenches.

Great heroism was shown by a young 
lieutenant and a party of bombers who 
went first over No Man’s Land,4 so 
quickly behind the British barrage that 
they risked death by the British shells 
and came against th'e first defence. It 
was their quick advance which scared the 
Germany and helped to demoralise ttgeqi^
The men who followed ran along the 
German parapets, bombing down the 
trenches, while others leaped in and 
fought their way down.
Funniest Thing Ever.

Large numbers of Germans were 
down in the usual dugouts and sentries 
were posted at the entrance of each of 
these underground places. Many re
fused to surrender or come out. Then a 
bomb was thrown into the entrance way, 
and after its explosion there was heard 
in every case a great scrambling and 
scurrying. > '

“It was the funniest thing you evêr 
saw, said a jovial captain. “Out of 
the entrances the beggars tumbled up 
just for all the world like rabbits."

Thé men of Kent were pleased and 
excited at taking so many prisoners, 
about eighty of them in one batch, and 
an escort party fixed their bayonets 
snap as if on parade and then marched 
off with pride, leaving the prisoners to 
loliow on.

One of the prisoners taken later, was 
a forward observing officer, a Prussian 
giant, well over six feet high and enor
mously. stout. He was put in charge of 
a little Kentish man, standing five feet 

in his socks. The German 
Bant was frigthened at the machine gun 
lire of his own men, and he went back, 
crouching in a bear-like way, prodded 
pom behind by the wee man in khaki.

sight, illuminated by the flares,
Iras seen by the men left behind in the 
British' trenches, and they stood up on 
Uit parapets, laughing and cheering.

(The amount of comedy this British 
battalion extracted from all this grim 
business is astounding. One of their 
numbers was once a member of Fred 
Kamo’s troupe, and has not lost Ms old 
instincts for a knockabout turn. When 
be took a prisoner he caught him by the 
paw and danced pas de quatre with him.

These tilings are worth telling,' be
cause they show how English, «fiptitidter 
beeps its individuality,, its hyeàdr, and 
its extraordinary refusal to' sun 4 ‘ 
the gloom and tragedy of war, 
hours like this, which arc truljhj 

I and when death is at the elbo# «I every 
■man.

These Kentish lads lauglietjrgfiqd^sfioiri- 
H in the glare of red and Mreea lights, 
in the midst' of machine g£utc & the 
tumult of guns, and whAV they 
lack from the furtheresfcttcneh»ilW*y 
»ien were wearing slxtv German 
and grinning beneath thegn.' ;,:*#£! ' . .

time he was leading 
Germans had broken, 
tabled his wound, his regard was all for other and none for self. By his he^q- 
tim he turned what might have been disaster Into victory. Hti brotfibt waa 
shot through the jaw during the same engagement 1°,. ait:

Other well known passengers Include Major V. A. McMeaw* WM 
Lieut B. A. Adams, Montréal» Lieut C G. Skinner, Winnipeg» ; 
derson, Sarnia; Lieut Bayley, Toronto; Lieut. Hirst Guripb^^d Lieut Reg, 
Smith, Toronto. ,

ond battle of Yîjft» he.„»rprked like a 
Lieut. Hugh Geldert was another who Trojan and atfeys «mdvr heavy sheU 

returned to hti home in HaUlax on the fl«- His nmheromi'escapes from death 
Empress. He modestly related hti ex- were absolutely tniracolous. ;Thne and

____ . , again he foot almost crasy chances andPe^fh ro rep0rter’ characteri,tic 0< got awa* with it.
a Several months’ confinement in ho.-' tel^Zwto
pital has robbed Lieut. Gddert of hti SlME

“ “AuThe^4J’^motBth«ple«ed

aEHEE - »"■“
On the sleeve of his tunic immediate- ■>/ ' aoM

asi- ■—ggOTaap i
On April 80, two days prior to the g?mg *9 "?,the “esvst factor Ip 

terrible slaughter at Ypres during the 'nm* °* the 
preliminary artillery bombardment, Pri
vate Geldert together with a comrade 
were completely buried by the explosion 

:ted German shrapnel. Dug. 
fellow soldiers the face of

in
m

•3t) dfli 
-si 8118mr

ly ill Dennis Bertraft^ tffédge- —Seriousl 
ftért. N.

Wounded—Howard Ghtiêr, '#45 Saun- 
der street, Fredericton,r N.B. ; Vincent 
Cavanaugh, New Glasrtiw, "N. S.; Lieut, 
(formerly 79666 actih^'oergeant) Joseph 
L. Macpherson, Wfet >• Royalty, P.E.I.

Ottawa, Aug. tffi^-The midnight list of 
casualties folloWlft1

David Dm 
ceived from the 
laws, the follov

■■■PPEMIE Saturday, Aug. 12.
Some more wounded soldiers, delayed 

at Halifax, returned to the city yester
day. Many of those who returned to 

' on the last vessel went down in

Iw
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Viscount Grey contihues: From in- “Regret to ir 
formation in possession of the- govern- Private -Alban 
tient, It cannot 
trial of Captain Fryatt

concerne

m

f jjaptain Fryatt was çondu 
circumstances calculated 

gravest ohtoqy” on the at 
concerned. •

Citing , the circumstances of the tiM 
and the refusal of facilities to Am- 
bassador. Gerard, Viscount Gfey says: 

“The unseemly haste c. the tnâl and

Lieut Geldert Home.tollle No. 4, 1 *' has been ,
ed in London 

“ ^LoriTtobertfa^d

■INFANTRY.
Capt Scovil in Germany.

A ’ietter! received at Gagetown this 
we6k fritiP»Capt: Sr. A. Scovil : who is

Geerm^n thoritideld PM1 ^ ,tbe Guteratoh^tetef toS'he^weU md to 
German authorities were fully conscious y^ino. tKan

ESHSEE i
tiop. while the fact that the intimation
of the execution wrs conveyed only ver- ‘beT1S„i“9nsf4nr Ca?L^7.i ! 
bally to Ambassador Gerard, can only °nhoar? a da>

tiSraïhSttÿ" ? !ïa“’.Sh
Viscount Grey concludes by asking one would wish that si 

Ambassador Gerer.i to request the Ger- with all the men who
narti/1 t^f "toe^whok p J,™dtoL ^ 2?* / ; 7 7 V
particulars of the whoti proee«ilngS. Prisoner and Wounded.

James B. Armstrong, foreman at »h. 
U C. P. R. eievator, West Side, receivi 
■ 1 communication from — ^ •

stating that his son, S

e names ofV
Wounded*

lieutenant Lawrence E. Ormond, Am
herst (N. *3.

Pioneer

tthe 1
Lieut the Hon. F. S 
of Lord Ashdown.

Thursday’s casualties consist, of 214 
officers, of whom 56 are dead, and 4,448 
men, of whom 283 are dead and 1,864

asng
Jiÿeph Sanipass, Rexton (Ni

MOUNTED RIFLES,
Previously Missin»),Now Officially Re

ported Wounded apd Prisoner of War.
Company Sergeant-Mâjbr Roy T.'Arm
strong, 311 Lancaster street, St John (N.

INFANTRYtnir
t oi

Leslie Mason, Trenton (N. " ,

;b.)

r t irth res,
'B.) Durham Light/

Wounded. Second 
the Gor-

;
his ’ ^iWth"

ichcs the latter part of June tilings 

e very quiet but a Mg drive was 
iCipated. Captain McPeake crossed 
he steamer Empress of Britain, which 
red in Halifax yesterday and is pro- 
ling to his home. to Fredericton tor

I staff
till

AFTERNOON LIST.
Ottawa, Aug. 18—The aftemo» i

of casualties follows : "
INFANTRY.

:ry, who 
r; Lieut. 

Corps,LI! s. of a wi
wit by
Geldert showed that no less than ten 
shrapnel splinters had found a resting

Hti second casualty was sustained at Sergt-Major Brooks 
Messines on the 9th Mareh of the present A member of the “fighting 26th,” ler- 
year, a rifle bullet penetrating his right geant-Major W. H. Brooks, also arrived 
lung. It is from this wound which to- yie dty yesterday morning, and is 
d»y L*eut; Geldert expertences a sight the g^t of Mr. and Mrs. Fraser Greg- 
difficulty in breathing. He hopes this orjr at tbdr summer home In Mlllidge- 
will be overcome by a season spent in vm.
the exhiUrating alrof Nova Scotia. Sergeant-Major Brooks is a native of

? YP”« When the French (principally ^^tt a ho^itdln^tT’JS 

were surging wildly hag been out o{ the hospital but a lit
tle over a month. He is on a six weeks’ 
furlough and, on returning to France, he 
expects to rejoin Ms unit

M. G Noble.

also ' “ ”itw,£7w77

A. A. Goschen; Lieut, the 
Trench, eldest son of Lord

SS £pS£S «Kiîs
- "'‘"‘7 • Zs'&x &'iKun;

’ missing after a German raid on 
sh lines.

D. F. Graham, of Campbellton, re- 18 now m a bospit 
ceived word on Sunday last that hti son, Shot in the Lung.

sïïïss afat’c.’ïïS;
ted to the Baldwin Hall Hospital, Hen-

.rotiai^thèlnfolation thti hti cver’ stiU ln the ho8pital “ Fran“4 

brother. Private Fred Garten, wa* Lost a Leg. , G11)1_ D> Tld, H d
wounded in the left arm, his flbow being Private Hqrry Smith, of Fredericton, of Anderson’s 
j1*®*1 t ' c .. , . walks with a slight limp, but otherwise he was employed with E.

he will not have the use of Ms leg again. lhe„„T °f * * caused by shell morning x nere was no band
The letter was received by Private Mur- wounds- _____ , delegation of cititens to
phyti brother, and c—— 
ation that the wei 
Switeeriand are very 
people are blaming the h 
near the border for the wei
Private Crawford Wounded

Mrs. Crawford, proprie 
Lancaster Hotel Fairville, 
ciàl word from Ottawa on 
her soil, Leo Crawford, had 
ed, August 5, and admittei 
in England. Further detailg-wcre prom
ised as soon as received.

Private Crawford left here with the 
« 55th Battalion but was transferred to 

the 13th, with which unit he wqs in 
action at the time he sustained his 
wound. He to very popular both in the 
city and in Fairville and his many 
friends will join in wtiMng that his the members of 
wounds are not serious. other interested

p“”
“No. 69314, Private Peter Gallagher, .to this port and the development of St.

îfJÏ’ÆA'g.X

to a well known'-7 ide: Lieut,- 
Held ArtU- 
srts; Major 
Hon. F. S. 

Ashdown, 
official list 
time tMs

Died of Wounds.
698,140—Peter Gallagher, St John :>

had
’ -'V "" ■ , i 'as a wounded prtoor 

oo reeve, Germany.B.) 1 I ArmStro been
Killed in Action.

L. M. McBeath, Richibucto (N. B.) 
Seriously III

Frederick Syvertsen, Yarmouth (N.S.) 
Wounded.

L, Mills, Newfoundland. . ,
W, A. Wittingham, Halifax (N. S-)

Previously Reported in Error Prisoner of 
War and Wounded, Now Discharged 
from Hospital Transferred to Husar- 
ao caserne, Drefeld.
Brigadier-General Victor A.-S. Wil

liams, Winnipeg.

!-B- m

. £ 1914,■
Another of Camp

heroes lw to '

don. left!

M
gg SS

the
: i be-ofv

fore the first waves of German 
gas which had bt H. C. such indescrib- 

l, the First Cana
dian division, including the Seventh Bat
talion, was ordered forward to hold the 
line. The Seventh went forward but it 
was Indeed a shattered Seventh that re
turned; of the 205 men in Lient. Gel- 
dert’s company but ten only returned 
unscathed.

iber
ENGINEERS. war

atWounded.
through- “I am only one of the boys who ha* 

played in this game of war, did I have 
nothing to tell you,” was the manner in 
white Pte. M. C. Noble, son of W. F. 
Noble, of the 1st Field Ambulance, who 

Strazelle, Ploegsteert (Plug street); has just returned home after two years 
Fleur Baux, Bstaire, Ypres, Staples, Fes- in the war. expressed himself.

1 no tabert, Neuve Chapelle are some of Pte. Noble two years ago joined the 
hem, points in the itinerary of the gallant Field Ambulance Corps and crossed, un- 
back young’ officer of which he was able to der Major Duval who has since given 
■e to relate the most thrilling tales of war in up his life in tlk field ot battle, and 

Its many phases. . whose body was lost, at the sinking of
Is at The narrator paid the highest tribute the Lusitania, on its way over to Canada, 
went to both the French «nd British Army He went through all the important en- 
and Medical Corps, stating that nothing was gagements and has had two years of war 

> fam- left undone which would make for hti experience in the world's greatest atrag- 
c waa comfort and recovery. gle. '

time Recently hi London Lieut. Geldert was Pte. Noble said, when asked about his 
the guest at dinner of Senator Dennis. experience, “I have only had two years

of It, and I am only one of the many 
boys who have played in this game of 

Lieut. R. Sanderson Billman has been war. I have been more lucky than some, 
awarded the Military Cross for services as I only received an injury, necessitat- 
on the fighting line. tog an operation. Last April I was con-

Lieut. Billman, son of Mr. and Mrs. vcyed to an hospital in England, where 
James Billman, Halifax, is an old Dal- I have been up to the time of leaving for 
housie boy, graduate of the Royal Mill- Canada, and where I now expect to be 
tary College, Kingston, and an ex-lieu- for about six weeks on furlough.” 
tenant of the Canadian Engineers. He Asked if he was glad to get home, the 
was civil engineering ln the west when soldier took a deep breath and the ex- 
the War broke out, and joined the first pression on his face spoke the answer 
contingent overseas from Valcartier. He Although Pte. Noble has seen two long 
has been twice wounded. years, for they are long In Flanders, of

desperate warfare, he still looks physic
ally fit, and, after a few weeks rest In 
Ms home country, he will undoubtedly 
be completely recovered from tfie effects 
of his injury, received while doing hti 
bit for king and country.

Speaking of the part that the Cana- 
ha/i dlans are taking in the war and asked 
for how they, as soldiers, compared with 

those of other countries, Pte. Noble said 
Mint “they are soldiers in every sense of 
the word, and are made of the proper 
stuff. When there to ever anything to 
do of importance the Canadians are 
there and they generally do it in first 
desk Style."

Other St. John men who returned were 
Private B. Kennedy. Staff-Sergeant Dn- 
piesie and Private Cambridge Ore.

Sapper Leonard Chaisson, Charlotte
town (P. E. I.) was

IINFANTRY.
Wounded.

William J. Hillier, Newfoundland. ..
Ottawa, Aug. 13—The 10 p. m. casu

alty list follows : .
m

“privatoH. Wagg, whose 

West

geewyBranesX^kmeunV

ritïïït
tween the lines in “No Man’s Lan

returned minus a finger. One of his first 
tions on reaching home was about 

hti former commanding officer, Lieut
enant-Colonel J. L. McAvity, who Is 
home on sick leave, and the way in which 
he spoke of the colonel shows how strong 

the feeling of affection and respect 
among the men for their former com
mander. Private Wagg also spoke with 
considerable feeling of the number of 
men the battalion has lost, saving that 
when he left the trenches the number of 
original members was small and steadily

' «*
-

INFANTRY.
Died of Wounds. - . - itihut'.S-

Norman Melvin, 89 Bilby street, Hali
fax (N. S.)
Wounded.

!/
,

of the
Lee Crawford, Lancaster House, Fair

ville (N. B.) ■ • US » out be-

CUE on Won Stoitâfy Cross,one
MOUNTED RIFLES, a>-J

•to
Prisoner of War.

Alfred M. Mundle, Rexton (N. B.)
ARTILLERY. . ?

QEpUHSg 5 fc : «‘3: ,-fr— '
St. Stephen, N. B,-Aug. 11—This af- 

’ ternoon at 2.80 o’clock Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, minister of railways, accom
panied by Thomas A. Hartt, M. P., met 

thfe board of trade and 
dflsens in the council

.
This '

- ,'vKilled in Action.
GUNNER ARTHUR G COBHAH. 

ST. JOHN (N. B.)
""" ‘ . '"- f, i j ;

THREE BROTHERS IN KHAKI

lor£> LANSDOWNE.
is

London, Aug. 11—Tlie Daily Chron
icle says this morning: >■

“There is reason to believe that the 
Marquis of Lansdowne is about to re
sign His resignation has no, political 
significance, being due solely to failing

The Marquis of Lansdowne is a mem
ber of the cabinet without portfolio.

--------------«.-«» ....
A cigarette stub thrown from the 

•r to wharf while the steamer Governor 
n in Dingley was being unloaded, Saturday

afternoon, is believed to have become he had .1 
imbedded in a 200-pound bale of cotton, good hea 
and been responsible for the small fire latest let
that was discovered soon after thé cot- The gallant young man who has made 
ton had been placed in the freight shed, the supreme sacrifice, wgs 19 years of 
Stevedores noticed the smoke coming age and was formerly employe# with 
from the cotton, and hurried the bales the Corona Company, Union street. He 
out into the middle of the’ street, where was in a New Brunswick battalion un- 

lielmets fire extinguishers from the steamers der Captain' Maekcnsie, which left here 
were played on the burning portions.

Among those who signed on with the 
Canadian Engineers during the past few 
days was WV’ts McDonald, of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, Bridgetown, N. S, ana 
a son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Macdonald 
of Moncton. He has two brothers al
ready in the service. One brother, Stan
ley, is a lieutenant with the 42nd High
landers, now in the trenchès, and the 
other brother, Douglas, is a gunner with 
the 65th Field Battery at Woodstock. 
All'three brothers worked in the btftk 
before enlisting.

Two new school rooms are to be added 
I to the Fairville Superior school and P ; 
W.'^Kelley, contractor, who Is to do the - 
work, expects to have the rooms in read
iness when the School reopens. >*"=■

Cross for Sydnev Mines Lad.
The following extract from a letter re

ceived a few days ago by D. A. Hearn, 
K. C, Sydney, from his son, J. Wilfrid 
Hearn, with the 6th Battery, speaks for 
itself:

“Jimmie Day, of Sydney Mines, 
been awarded the Military Medal

6.’V '
Private Ashfordam :in» a 1

received by 
Mrs. Alice G

i&sœsBsfâirsi
line he returned in February, before hti

If the screen door bangs too hard, fast- A glass of buttermilk drunk the first 
en a thiq strip of felt or woollen doth thing on rising and just before going to 
on the doof freme for It td strike against, bed to daimed to be good for the health.

of tr

n od July IS, ,h, Ms uf 1,1,

who is m;
hti conspicuous bravery In keeping com

munication open all through the third, 
battle of Ypres. He left home with the 
old 17th, and has been doing dnty as a 
Kne man on the telephone squad (my 

dnty) ever since he came to 
Several times he pulled similar 

stunts which unfortunately did not come 
under the personal attention of any com
missioned officer. All through the scc-

: I

>» of hti cc

present
France.

June 15, 1915. With the exception of

1 1\IJ
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n
; ™ m. c « of Correspondents in 

ttore of The Telegraph, 
r does not undertake h 
“y .«f the letters re

le<,ur2YlmUniCations will 
„ o Wrt« on one side 0| 
T. Communications must Ù
Rtont otherwise they will be 
n#mp8 should be enclosed if 
aaaauscnpt is desired ln case
***1 T.“e Lname and address
ter should be sent with every 
rtdence of gdod faith.-Edito,

in vardiu,
which has -™hi 

years, pub 
nil to do better, cel* 
n for adequate «* 
sd care,” is in- jgj

:L—*"* T~r " '.•= ,ijr * - I
SUBSCRIPTION RATBS-Sent by! 

Mail to any address in Canada at one
FORA

nad and im-any:&r“dollar
address
dollars

• y oar. 
in tSe United plea of a Gern 

d in favor of an allian
_ J 4.U TT

r •
Onus of Froving Innec 

Upon Accused—Stro 
That Measure is 1 
Cever Entire Period S

uld appreciate the humor 
ion were it not for the 
r of the situation. The 

who use the roads are disgusted 
lignant over neglect, jobbery, and 
sty. They are demanding a new 

deal, and they wretit quicldy», '

THE ROTHESAY ROAD. *
The local governtnenfs management 

of the simple but Important business of
timber, repairing the Rothesay road shows dear-. . ___

Mldng a ly enough that the province needs a Min- f . ^is extract, with 
• - istér of Public Works or a road engineer ’

with brains and with courage. For 
ex- years this road has cried out for re

newal. Last year a small portion of 
ed » H was'rebuUt at an excessive cost, and, M fcy the New 
iddi- ,e**er ** Wtts rebuilt», and. none too well the Maritime provinces and Newfound- 

rebuilt, no effort was made to keep it land were placed in the hands of a re. 
in repair, with the result that it is al- sponsible maritime province committee 

g/yg iaùa» VLiiti .»>»' and allocated to the several agencies

SLXiSîStîr ” iErSsiSvîHEH
-- Bstiqf1 (VitiltoniHf (UglrrWd that With while and likely to result in great 

àewWart' èt tii^voad ta anch à wav as good- Even if'the funds raised in Can
to «.«rets foolish waste of oublie *** were> ** "tili“d foT «“ benefit of to suggest « foolish we»“ PuWlc bUnd soldiers throughout the empire, it
m**T,*>* «owaiouaent emkd for ten- would be worthy of support, but the 

al ofs«aw» stretch undertaking seems to me altogether too 
of ft little less then four miles between cosmopolitan in its scope and too in-“*£,<mM SSfSS-«SK

bought from the province for use In this °f good standing tendered, and the fact these provinces and Newfoundland,
that their tenders ranged from $60,000 numbering as they do from 800 to 400, 
to #104,000—the latter figure meaning as against one blinded soldier, surely
«Omut t&kOQOa mile—Indicates that the ^viewlf Te Lthrt

*teet Plans and specifications were very far tbe Canadian soldiers, who have lost 
tmber indeed from what was reasonably re- their sight, have already had generous 
ee of qulred. The government finds the ten- provision made for them.
„t of dere too high, id certainly XOOfiOO is Tbrejdng Tremaln '“* publlc,l,ion of 
llrise too Urge a Price to pay-for renewing a W ^^eiyTriy yours, 

teased part of even the road forming the im- C. F. FRASER,
portant eastern entrance to St. John; Sup’t. Halifax School for the Blind, 
bqt no doubt the tenders are high be- Halifax (N. S.), Aug. 8, 1916. 

from ««use of the plsn according to which the 
asset n>ad engineer required the work to be 

mil., done. Under proper plans that stretch 
of road can be rebuilt satisfactorily at 
a much lower figure, pXrticulariy if the 

J depleted-forests upon our work is done under intelligent end hon- 
,w and upon the whole industry supervision, and requisite attention

U paid to the question of drainage, which 
‘ ctorta this particular prob- 

nany years standing water 
wed to remain OB both sides 
from spring ta -autumn, 

utt that something like con- 
ion has resulted. Yet drain- 
possible at a reasonable cost,

be paid in advance.
In mailing price of subscription « 

send money by post office order or 
lered letter.

run of the paper, each insertion, $1.00 pc 
Inch.
r Advertisement* of Wasfts, For $ak 

etc., one cent a word for each Insertion, lay down, since the Allies are grow 
\ IMPORTANT KOTKE-vAll' remit- to resources of every kind, and are o. 
tances must be rent by post office order now beginning to exert their < 
or registered letter, and addressed to The strength, while the German con 
Telegraph PubUshlng^Comp».,. . to decidcdlypast its «mth.ÆsnteîS^ÆSSi.^ » v*» - ■«•«- »« -

AU letters sent to The Semi-Weekly should have such a plea from a German 
Telegraph and Intended for publication professor, for 
should contain stamps if return of manu-
Ifehed 13 Otherwise, rejected^letto»1'»! tne rouy or attempting to persuaue ncu- 

Otherwise, jected FT ^ ^ the chief

—- ,------- ---- . — ibe «Hewed ta eârope__

S»wm n
my has shot its b<.7 ** m:*

w® TOR BLIND SOLDIERS. 

To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sl«—I am enclosing herewith an ex

tract jk»m a letter recently received 
ftona Dr. C. P. Dickson, of Toronto, rt- 
totivj Jo a Canadian contribution to. 
watai 'tbe Permanent Blind Sold

;r-’ ... ■

,to New and much more a 
garding deserters are bd 
the Various divisional i 
quarters throughout Can 

-, — . -lews up an order issued
-n’J vwhich was found not qa
ply) ■ N meet the situation. The 
on ■ are being issued on the 

Sir Sam Hugbta, made 
to England, and is I 
things very uncomfo 
dier, either of the ov< 
home militia who absent 
out leave.

The general .trend of 1 
that after evidence has 
his commanding officer, 
rest with the alleged dd 
that he is not guilty. Fa 
may be tried either by a 
court, any justice of the 
tborised to conduct such 
deserter can be tried bj 
r«<i civil tribunals.

It Is also provided th 
pay or allowances coming 
to be deserters shall be 
pay for any damage

t caused by thi
Two Years for Deserter

i iron ;
or

ç'aboôt a proj'

Blind Soldie 
33 my real

Will be self-explanatory. I 
deeply interested in the welfare of thé 
blind, but I think that any project for 
the betterment of their condition should 
receive due consideration before it i, 
launched. If the funds proposed to be 
raised fcy the New York committee

EH§§
: On

m „l!
.... ....... of his stripe have

been woefully blind. They do not see 
the folly of attempting to persuade neu-

rto
-

.3I
ed that the crime upon > 
her existence cannot be

■■açstimi
is with surprise, therefore,,that one finds 
in the Portland Express an article wam- 

WAR COMMENT. tog the United States that the British
; Sunday found the Allied offensive navy is likely to be employed to oppress 

mating solid progress on all the princi-
, p«l fronts. The French scored a nota- CQurage .„ eipTCS„lng donbt „ to the 
’ worthy gain in storming a considerable ^ fehh of Qreat Brltai0j but ^ 

section of the German third line position, on to say that if the United States “had 
! The British pushed forward again, in not been stampeded by pro-ally pro- 
' spite of desperate resistance. They and paganda into a blind and absurd fear of 

the French, now that they have ample German militarism tt would long ago 
^ artillery backing, are daily proving to be have awakened to the danger of renewed

* the masters of the enemy at any style of aggression by the hereditary enemy”— 
; lighting, The Russian pressure against Great Britain. And then the Express
• the Austrians. continues. Saturday’s comes to its great “discovery,” saying: 
: fighting greatly increasedl the menace to „„ the p^t war should result 
. Lemberg. Soon, no doubt, will come a

, i thrust from Salonika against the Bulgare, and her 
: Whether they will fight long after they 
‘ find the Teutons can give them no help,
; and, worse, no protection in the day of 
î defeat, is an interesting question.

F :
. ■E,,^ «afin»»

St. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 16, 1916.
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:,
dere for the

• in

The -Important clause 
regulations 

“1. Every
■ are as follow 

man of. the 
of Canada, and every ; 
Canadian overseas expft 
who, without the leave « 
ing officer, absents himse 
is guilty of an offense un 
code, and on summary o 
of under the provision of 
code, is liable 
or without hard labor,

■ pro-
■ :
5

The 
grows % %r.3

to imp*

Sts exceeding two years.price,favorably the Entente both England
take instant adXntage of the situation 
to vent their hatred against us. And as 
both England and Japan are conserving'

r the Italian thrust at Austria power that 
fere important. 4 What really is 
t*ls that these successes, al-

“2. Notwithstanding al 
pears in the said code,; 
justices shall be compet 
and determine every co 
formation respecting th« 
sence without leave, all 
fence may have been coi 
the tenitorial division ‘ 
justice or justices usual!

. H
THE CORRESPONDENCE.

Extract from letter of Dr. C. P. Dick
son, of Toronto:

“I am assured upon the best authority 
that a number of collecting schemes on 
behalf of blind soldiers are quite un
necessary, some unauthorized, and -some 
directly fraudulent. Of this I have proof 
Indisputable in my possession. The Per
manent BUnd ReUef War Fund for Sol
diers and Sailors, designed eventually to 
help the blind of every lantL,^,.laying 
plans at its office in New forïl 
most systematic campaign 
have explained to its seqp 
require the mqney in Ca*w 
bUnd, but in spite qfpV1 
they are going after,:-large sums an3 
they wiU assuredly,, them. The or
ganizer is a man..of great wealth an 
Canada is beta* systematically div 
into distrlctssiofe : a scale never before 
see® here. .Betsy interest far the blind 
In Canada is boBnd to suffer for years 
to come'to. «pita «ffthe fact that they 
onotiy ttitrme tin* their campaign will 
belp by twrilai attention to the needs 

ther bUfed.”
.--------for the Blind,

,'Mm O &*** Halifax, Aug. 8, 1916.
• • mv Dr. C. P. Dickson, 193 Bloor street,

be watched Weet* I*”1”, Canada, 

we The entradees Dear Dr. Dickgqq,—I have beard with 
il _rn.i ee Uttie concern qjf^he efforts that are
“ west> "*te ””e shortly to be made by % New York coiti

on, but the thou- mittee to raise a per^fipent blind war 
sinning the gov ftmd in Canada and t&y foiled States, 
are ln no mood toi my opinion there is n^nqsd for such

(Han soldiers who have becqj 
7- during the war. The number

.1---' v toss, thank God, than was at first antic

, tJSu IL ZSLj*z ssxsjstzszzrr;:
nevoiu- Brunswick last year was $179,000. To to these blinded soldiers any specie 

repair less than four miles of the Rothe- training they may require to take u; 
say road should scarcely cost from their Ufe work anew. Under these rir-
«ânofkl In 1104,000 But what will ii cumstances the raising of ft permanent 
*80l00° to 910A000. Bat what .Wllt‘11 bUnd waf fund in Canada is unneces-
cost as a poUtical job by days’ work un- gary. I understand the fund is to pro- 
der present poUtical auspices? , vide assistance to bHnd soldiers of all

nationaUties, including the central pow- 
With the capture,of Stanislau the vie- ere. It seems to me that Canada should 

torlous Russians are as near Lemberg look after its own blind soldiers and
C* • Tnh™ ic Mnnetnn -The fwv -that it should leave Germany and Aus- as St. John W to Moaeton. . The Czaris ^ tg look after theirs. We have in

armies by such strokes as this are shok- tbe maritime provinces and Newfound- 
ing Austria to its centre. And thç Gere land our fair share of blind people. Pro

give little help. They have vision has been made for the education 
their hands full, and more than full, ot tl>e youthful blind and, in special

cases, for the training ot those who lose 
elsewhere. , , , their sight ta adult life. We have an

organization ta forward the interests of 
the graduate* of our school for the blind, 
and ’ anythe7* xre»*.:—for providing 
a library for the ' blind, for the home 
tereidl^Mélutolt blind, and for several 
other purposes. Our organisations arc 

In need of funds to carry on 
Icent work. It would, there-

-'ujt’lr rince is its Crown 
-the principal source of state 
oreoter, we have to considerf. is _a pire has been 

The country w"

] • ■ e-
itZct
* rôzs ar toward si

itics. There will be inviting room for 
outstanding wen with courage enoughy* * nt

tion.
“8. The production ol 

or attestation paper, pi 
slewed by the accused at 
6e*kn engagement by Ms 
corps8i^ unit from whit 
with bdirig absent, shi 
proof that The accused w 

or unit 
. _ irtlng b 
commanding < 
g a miltary dl 

and stating that thd acet 
tee from his corps or ed 
fade proof that the 
téé Without leave from 
unit, and shall be suffid 
the accused the onus of 

from the corp

“A Nothing herein sh 
limit or affect the powfti 
authorities to proced ag 
ish an absentee without, 
to the rules of military^ 
cused person shall not 
tried both by a mffltSry 
a evil court, but nrity be 
of them as may ^Be pre 

“5. The military pay 
of every one who has b 

without leave f| 
from ttePtiàt to-which 
be lirfSd "to he stopped

what Quebec is doing, but 
l efforts of our American 

r'remnants df fore

f ,re-has l to measure upon 
test her Ini to abandon the be 

loose.from routine 
fairs, and to give

a.form 
States has

wi
to rs to save

1 to replant much territory that
Imp

, though tb^i^re 500 miles apart, are es- 
I srr’f-'fy uw-nected, being part of the 

great concerted offensive of the Allies, 
whereby steady-pressure is exerted on 

■hw, it impossible for 
Germany to sMft’lfaceg fhrin one point 

i to another as to do with
i effect six months agfc* -SM the pressure 
i increastai The Italian swSfta is not to 
• be underestimated. It • is-sqf immense 

signilkaace. ItfWas the-ro 
\ rible becidse of$tiic - great 

paign, and the Russian throffekvill go all 
the deeper because foyffliÉtriaas now 

, have so serioua^sefetab^m confronting 
them on the Italian border. The Anglo- Frendi diftieisWing its-part in the 

Mme taijfec same way. AU of 
#*" thftt dt will be wonderful if 
Hun#$it can escape coUapse be-- 
^'"Students of the war, 

after two years of '
«ware that soWett _ .

. ftive the Austrians some respite 
; froSf^e blows that are now staggering 

them. But If tbe present offensive runs 
its expected course, that is to say, if the 
advances east and west are prosecuted 
with increasing intensity, and if the Al
lies launch an attack against the Bul
garians from Salonika and cut the con
nection between Turkey and its German 
masters, it‘is anticipated that Austria 
may be on its knees by the .first snow-

1890.land alone w6 have dealt 
and could do it again. leaders, , . IEngland and 

have an over- 
in men and ships.

Earn, that we 
I for our own 
BftjjF pleading

and a stren
stant 
age is

for the or 1
pk. The country is r 
ership. We are living 
there, far different, .

and a
so all stud 
agree. To work 
must work with a

theand, if 
system '

eemplated a proper 
red repftir, a first 
uUt at a cost very 
the lowest tender, 
rote job by day’s 

xed feel- 
nsactions 
tried on

.evei tost
d all

with serious tin 
ten years ago.

' to I

class tidedGermany is our natural aUy. T 
domination of England has gh 
continuous hlstorv of war anc 
ness. The world leadership of the

t»p^d

Hghtenment.”

L m
be much hasi

Uni- credit and transportation issues must be The 
faced in the tight of coming settlement 
upon the land of returoln,

..its;
after to have closer econo 
Great Britain, the advisoi 
not speak, though of cou 

ire alive to 
f that is "

y the 'tig a tan
Thethan the interest upon It. Like prodigals 

we draw upon the provincial nest8 egg,
though we know ggg

SinT year by * year,

work will be received 
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All ot this is solemnly quoted by the 

Rockland Opinion as prapf that “signs 
of human Intelligence” are at last ap
pearing in the editorial columns of at 
least one New England dally paper.

It might seem at first glance that the 
papers quoted were either controlled by 
German money, or else that they repre-
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feeling. Neither is the case, In all 
ability. Certainly the sentiment quoted 
liy no means fairly represents either the 
intelligence of Maine or its attitude to
ward tiie war. We must not shut onr 
eyes to the fact that there has Hcen, and 
still is, in Maine some anti-British senti
ment, but an observation of some of the 
principal newspapers there throughout 
the war indicates that the feeling in 
favor of the Allies, wMch was a 
majority sentiment at the beginning of 
the conflict, has increased very material
ly during the last year or eighteen 
months, to fact ever rince the causes of 
the war became clear and the nature of 
Germany’s plans and methods was un
folded by events.

As to the statement that Britain and 
Japan are likely to attack or oppress the 
United" States, no answer or argument is 
required. Such a statement is merely 
village journalism at is worst. As this 
article of the Portland Express is ex
amined by its New England contem-
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The fiscal question in Canada, as in was significantly adverse. warned him of the impend:
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mercial strategy, the application of which frf : d M the heJ th *“ preserve their heritage red hand tt on,

will follow the end of the war. To what dting by-elrctioh he received most ron- only unimpaired, but rlcder, to the
extent Canada’s handling of the tariff si^ie treatment from the ormnaltlon next generation.
question may be modified by these con- v nmnerlv the nnnnsition L.,in ” " ' ■

ÜHBSi Ê^ésâi is
the nearest possible approach to a tariff elected in Westmorland. It I. due to Mr. h“ Pa»ed a much greater improve- Mt^
for revenue only. 1 • Maho to , that he neuer to meat wiM.be seen, and the foundation corde<* tb‘* uacn* the , ‘ ,
“Z 3iltqUe,30n8 tre<lUirinf|,Vig0r- success than many another man would will have been laid, not only fo, adequate ^ta the

ous and enlightened treatment will grow We und„ ,uch dTCumstance*. On the construction, but, for the organised ca* "htoh the# * ! B “
out of the war. The country will tend ^ handf he never c, escape fun re- of the road, of the entire provint*.” "ttriL wraL^ h^evt sav^f red „ ,

Une question, in politics will command ftod „ e thMtét t» lts P«sent government came into power ln b" "hey^cannTt York would-be
less attention hereafter, for more vital and (tt record. That must stand 1998» •* it is only beginning to talk ™Bn ^irig *• “J y, moat untimely red unfair to the sores
matters will bè in the foreground. against him, and it is no tight offence •bout toying this foundation in 1916, or check tbe vlctorious ltalire rush. of blind people in civilian life who have

In the years followinig the war Can- ^ M2ney never should have cou- eight ye** a*d ftt a time when It u that Hon. Mr. Mahoney ^"“ton^ord w»

tike l ^pWlU h* ”nfortn”at* ,"d!!d. U its sented to occupy the position of Minister It* tennr* of office Is known to be ex- b going to Step down red out. He and ^i" 7idea 0f giving publicity to the 
Hke leaders are not men of vtalon, high cour- o{ p„bjic Works for more than a tew ceedtagly abort, its porition on the road the government have avoided that course needs of the blind in Canada and of for=-

“d originality. The country is days after that election at most. Thé question is scarcely Impressive. go long that no credit will be gained stalling any quixotic move to ™ls' a
likely to experience a new era of expan- government’s situation was desperate, red *» to simply impertinence on the part by a concession to the political large amount ^ money in Can^a by th„

.35 ™ ~ 1STdeclined very pbrtly wtthin two years, or two after peace is declared. Within tion further by continuing to act as Min- making inch appeals to the public npw. works department until now; only gov- Newfoundland by seeking the co-nprra
very rapidly .indeed within the last year, a shorter time immigration should be- igty, u„hj the popular Indignation over ™" government’s road policy is. one of ernment despair will cause him to be tion ot the press to give wide publicity

svçsïîçjsj*
the Express might w^hesitate to Ay well directed there should be a great severe detachment whichHis Honor the hands of thepeople, and by promoting lts pBrtiM8 have tome^to^Mire fhJpubtic sup^rt ™f “ U rightThinking
what place Germany will occupy in the, forward movement in agritulture which, Lieutenants-Governor appears to occupy tl,e most gross partisanship, in connection dcarly that the people at large are just men and women-.
scale of militant peoples by August, 1917. after all is our basic industry. The towards public affairs- with the management of roads and ?waltln_ for a chance at them That With toudest regards, believe me.

°"ti-KXS " ” - —
bip. When the bugles cease to that the government itself could answer =d as their share of the expenditure as In a Maze,

sound there will come a less picturesque that question, but not probable. The much or more than was devoted to the „ ^ „ sald the ,awyer who
but no less important work-that of government, in fact, is engaged in trans- actual work. ,Many such Instances are was pleading his case lengthily red with
giving to the people of this great Do- actions not unlike those of passenger, on record, and many more have yet td many Involved arguments,you fol-

r-,5 «ersfxs te ,« M. l ^ sÆXffi

metbods. They are » of

fall.

War observers who take this view are 
quick to say that it .is necessarily specu
lative, but they maintain that their 
reading of the future is founded reason
ably upon the events of the last tew 
weeks in every important theatre of 
war; and the knowledge that the Allies 
have'both the men red the guns to carry 
bn at the present scale. In every Allied 
country the training of men red "the

time.
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» (From Pun
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Wlegred, has sent fro* 
New York World a i 
knows how it got past 
taining some very pain 
the enemy’s loss ot init 
signs of declension.)

What ails our hyphenat 
What is the trouble 1 

Bosch, j
.That tempts him in 
To deviate into nak 

Who used to write sn

He that for neutral ear 
The welkin with his 1 

Now undergoes a i 
And talks about a 1 

Squeezing the Teuton

A sad, sad falling-off 1: 
.. Upon the Eastern frt 

Mention the “thin,’ 
Once ruddy with ti 

And beautifully bloa

manufacture of munitions red guns pro
ceed just a* vigorously as if another Pm*ries we think it not unlikely that 
year or two of war were certain. Thus *>me one of them may ask the Express 
tot only do the Allied forces on every whether It proposes re immediate of
frent appear ever more formidable, but tonsive red defensive alliance between 
Ihe world knows that behind every Al- the United States red Germany, or

ÆLXXÆ SSL-SKKÜÏSS
Allied coital there is the same Inflexible Germany’s value as an ally can be ap- 
resolve to give the tfcmy no rest, to Praised In the tight of the circumstances 
keep on pounding with growing intensity then existing. Even a 
until he has been compelled to give up the Express, desiring security or por
tas conquered territory, to shorten his haP8 world dominion for its .own nation, 
lines for lack of men to defend them, red “«st be able to see that the attractive 
so let the German and Austrian poeples 
know at first hand that they are be
sieged within their own borders by 
forces that will not be denied. The 

' - effect of recent Allied successes is re- 
. fleeted by the utterances of many public 
men red many journals in Germany red 
Austria. The victorious tone, the boest- 

» ful tone is gone. In its place we And 
~ complaints, explanations, and a significant 

retreat from the arrogant and brutal 
position which was the characteristic 
German attitude up to a few months 

- . ago.

very

:
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Might fail to stay 3 

'He’s had to do sons

CANADIAN LIBERALISM.
Since "the advisory council of the Lib

eral party held its recent 
labors have been the subject of much 
comment in every quarter of Canada 
and even outside the Dominion. The 
Christian. Science Monitor finds in the 
work of the Liberal council ft healthful 
indication as to the quality of future 
political development in this country, este of a limited ci 
After an introductory reference to the the benefit of the population as a whole, without 
recent meetings of the council, the Chris- That has been due to politics of re in- tracts o 
tion Science Monitor says: ferior brand. The national leaders must amount i

“That finance red taxation, rural life do better, 
and agricultural developments, rural The advisbry council of the Liberal 
credits and banking, welfare of returning party has been looking ahead. It has

been studying present needs and the 
needs likely to arise from our relation to

Something He’d Lost.
“Did you house burn down?”
“No.”
“Wife sickt"
“No.”
“Kiddies all well?"
“Yes.”
“Torth aching?"

“Then why the look of gloom ?”
“Jdftt heard that the other fellow madr 

$500 on a pièce of property I sold him 
a few Weeks ago at what I thought was 
the topAiptch price.”

Its

In these utterances there is a manifest 
confession that Germany sees defeat on 
the horizon and has already begun to 
whine to the neutral nations .because of 
the terms which it sees the Allies will 
compel it to accept. And no help will 
come from the neutrals. Those who did 
not fight, those who did not employ their 
blood red their treasure in the buttle 
for civilization must be mute, or ignored,
when the day of reckoningrenmes; Sir , „ ...

«w.- r,™, gfxraasîssAïïaE
effect a long time ago, and behind his p„rtation agencies should be discussed
cutting words lies the iron spirit of all for several days, under the leadership the terrific struggle in which the Em

end
Let You Forget It

“Is he a real friend ”
“I don't think so. He’s always willing 

to lend money to you if you need it but 
he isn’t afraid to ask you to pay it back 
if you don’t-show any signs of ever go-

“Hope for Bald Heads," runs re ad-jXrïw.
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viction, now general arid profound in The people of New Brunswick will not 
government circle,, that the time for loot expect the opposition to perform mir- 
must be short. acles so far as the roads are concerned,

Many active members of .the party but they will expect the rapid working 
have already taken refuge in public of- out of a real policy of road betterment,

Dtietschland
(Boston

and Lusitania. 
Transcript.)

All the bleaches brought pver on the 
Deutschland won’t obliterate the 61o">' 

What we want is!ted stain that crimsoned the Atlanta 
where the Luéitreia went down/
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$40,000-Special Meeting te 
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to consider the question of Erecting a 

power house in connection with the Gen
eral Public Hospital, the necessity for „ 
which the hospital commissi

Onus of Proving Innocence is Placed 
Upon Accused—Strong Feature is 
That Meaaure is Retroactive to 
Cover Entire Period of War.

-

’s Corn Starch. 247E
_
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FUND FOR BLIND SOLDIERS,
To the Editor of The Telegraph.

Sir,—I am enclosing iyrewith an ex
tract from a letter recently received 
from Dr. C. P. Dickson, of Toronto re
lative to a Canadian contribution* to
wards the Permanent Blind SoldiersiJ 
Fund. This extract, with my reply) 
thereto, will be self-explanatory. I a,£ 
deeply interested in the welfare of the 
blind, but I think that any project for 
the betterment of their condition should 
receive due consideration before it is 
launched. If the fund, proposed to be 
raised by the New York committee in 
the Maritime provinces and Newfound
land were placed in the hands of

■

op-"*- 11New and much more severe orders re
garding deserters toe being issued from 
the various divisional military head-'

Sir Sam Hughe*, made before he went X JfcaHÎ ^Jïî“ hM_ yvt 
to Engtond, »^ i, pl.nned to tale f^wtotm^roîSwf^&te^d 

things very «cmiftotaUeto possessing all the necessaty requisites ,
t^etmtiawho absents himself with- ^Tv"

^nerto tr^d of ‘fflSt ' ‘

&tL&rsJ2si\
aetsaraçsjS*&atmsmL:« a„t ___ _____ _ __may be tried either by a mllitaiTor civil been figured that the cost of a suitable !
court, any justice of the peace being an- powM house would be (10,000 for the 6 co,,n*y branch
thorised to conduct such aerial, but no buUding add a similar sum for the fur- j lon AIMagre —
deserter can be tried by both military naces and dynamo, etc This does not ' The
and civil tribunals. make provision for any improved con- ' ttottinMt onttwi ttobeiIt is also provided that any military ditions In the laundry,^dt rt is agreed Aid. C. C Jiayward, Raw. Father I 
pay or allowances coming to men proved that both the furnaces and the laundry Rev. G. P. Tattrie ana Councillor 
to be deserters shall be appropriated to must come out of the hospital. There ; Anderson.

î,V~“i JSfîr «,?, süsi " s. t5Æ°vê,,3‘ ms 
t- - =~~- ftitaETits:

The important danses of the new end harder work on the part of the oper- ex-M. P. P., Chatham,
regulations are as follows: atom and does not rive muchsatisfoc- Secretary—Joseph Ander, Newcastle.

•‘1. Every men of,, the active militia tion. The proper idea is to have each 
of Canada, and every soldier of the piece, such as a mangle, run on its own
Canadian overseas expedltiAaary forte, power instead of as at present by a pul- Ludlow, John Poni Ludlow; Bliss Held, 
who, without the leave of his command- ley system. Themeed tor a new laundry RfeT 8win, Ü. P. P„ Doaktown; Black
ing officer, absents himself from his unit, at the hospital, Mg. Kelley said, is too ! ville, P. J. Young, Renoirs; Nelson, 
is guilty of an offense under the criminal apparent and the extent to which the sheriff John O’Brien, Hon. J. P. Bur- 
code, and on summary conviction there- municipal council is prepared to go with chill; Derby, Christopher Crocker, Mfll- 
of under the provision of Part 16 of that respect to the demand of the commis- -rton • South Esk, Rev. J. F. McCurdy, 
code, is liable to imprisonment, with «toners for a new power house will de- Rcdbànk; North ~" 
or without hard labor, for a term not terming the extent to which such a build- peter Forsythe, exceeding Iwo years. tag Is to be equipped so as to serve the ^stle, R. H.

“2. Notwithstanding anything that ap- future as well as the present. Mr. Kelley Xlnwlck, Rev. Father 9« 
pears In the said code, any Justice or estimated that a complete new lauhdry chJchvRev G. P. Tattrie, Tabusidtac;
juJt/ces shall be competent to hear, try, such as the institution realty requires n..n..Ll5 w! S. I------  “ " ~
and determine every complaint and in- would cost in the vicinity of $6,000. 
formation respecting the offence of ab
sence without leave, although such of
fence may have been committed outride 
the territorial division in which such 
justice or justices usually have jurisdic
tion. ‘ ,vr-f--v.'4*4. B’S

“8. The production of a service- roll 
or attestation paper, purporting to be 
signed by the accused and purporting to

with btiffg absent, shall be sufficient 
proof thâtW accused was duly enlisted 
into such ctirpe or unit; and a written 
Statement, ptflpbrting to be signed by 
the officer commanding o/the officer ad
ministering a totlUity district in Canada 
and stating that thd'&ccused is an absen
tee from his corps or unit shall be prima 
fade proof that the accused Is an absen- 

1 tte without leave from 'kuch corps 
unit, and shall be sufficient to cast upon 
the accused the onus of proving that his 
absence from the corp or unit was not 
illegal: - *■

"4. Nothing herein shall -to 
limit or affect the power of the military 
authorities to proced against and pun
ish an absentee withautJeave according 
to the rules of military,.law; but an ac
cused person shall not be liable to be • 
tried Both by a mlnttfiy tribunal and by 
a cvU court, but n&y be tried by either 
of them as may 'Be prescribed.

“5. The pay and allowances
of every onfe ^ttflio has ben convicted of 

• ■ • leave from his corps or
: to-which he belongs shall

_______ be stopped to make good
amr MSior damage or destruction done 
,r permitted by him to any arms, am- 

nipment, clothing, instru-
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impressing upon the councillors. I James
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sponsible maritime province committee 
and allocated to the- several agencies 
working for the good of the blind in 
these provinces, including the blind sol
diers, I would think the undertaking 
worth while and likely to result in great 
good. Even if - the funds raised in Can
ada were to be utilised for the benefit of 
blind soldiers throughout the empire, it 
would be worthy of support,, but the 
undertaking seems to me altogether too 
cosmopolitan 'in its scope and too in
definite as to the management of the 
fund. The needs of the civilian blind of 
these provinces and- Newfoundland, 
numbering as they do from 800 to 400, 
as against one blinded soldier, surely 
call for all the help that can be given 
them, especially In view of the fact that 
the Canadian soldiers, who have lost 
their sight, have already had generous 
provision made for them.

Thanking you for the publication of 
the enclosed, I remain,

Very truly youte,
C. F. FRASER,

Sup’t. Halifax School for the Blind.
Halifax (N. S.), Aug. 8,1918.

Thomas
:Rev. W. D. Wltooi 
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finfe Thousands at Westfield far Rotary 
Club's Patristic Fuad Outing

the gi For the Boys
Big and Little

5
river iT 
totsh, 

over a i
Hundreds of friends Of the estimable 

Sister Susie called at Westfield on Satur- 
extenrivelv entertained by 

result many dollars will be 
Patriotic Fund. The affair 

, well attended, and

bed
formation is cold,

asa r«,2
day and were 

was well pis
most successfully carried out.

iey were assisted by the rest el
and other places iu that 

let. The grounds at Westfield were 
adapted for an outing such as was 

Beta on Saturday. By the middle of the 
afternoon the grounds were erowded by 

women and children, to enjoy the 
breeses and the plea*<uit offerings 

of Westfield beach. The many colored 
and bright summer dresses of the ladies 
and children mingling with the decora
tions on the grounds made a pic: 
scene. The services of the City 
Band were offered for the day and tl-elr 
playing added materially to the enjoy
ment of the affair. When evening had 
come and the golden inn sank behind the hill topi, tf* grounds were 

fully lighted with electric ignts that 
ere Installed for the occasion.
The summer evening never seemed 

more beautiful than when the various 
colors of the decorated bootns mingled 
witt\,tbe eoïzred electric lamps made the 

; that will long be re-ienucred 
by those there. Altogether it was a great

Saturday brought the receipts iar in ad
vance of that secured at Hampton, 

died rsln of Saturday night interfered

-ssagyest**,
day was a success and this speaks 

volumes for these who organised the 
various amusements. Everything went 
off in first class order and throughout 
the entire dtor there was not one minute 
lost as thin» went with a swing from 
jjjiFttot to tpn finish.

EH CALF LACED BOOTS 
Sise» i to 5%, <L3S^6S> $335

Cheaper*![toes, $L7S, IL90, $2.16 

Sizes H, 12, 13%, $1.76, $2.00, $2J5

Cheaper I«neZP$U^& $M0, $J JO 

Beat quality, new Rubber Sole

Sneaker Shore, Laced Bootssàd San
dals, Blue, Black, Ten or White.

• - %. 
Open Friday Evenings and All Day 

Saturdays Until lfc30 pun.

bathing in
and driving and sit 
sports in winter, d

station at River (Sade.
. ------------- '!■«»' ------- ‘-----
wSmel

R- A N' J,rVi' “d H- V Friday, Aug. $L Lon^Eyre, Nrerer My.God to Thee,

°rto^ l»W ^Sn^TcireL^yester^

petot a finance committee ana nose ^ The sblking ministry had a meet- S
On motion of Rev. S. J. Macarthur reïd^tor^r^dito^th^ R^th^ay Wie whoh? community goes outP to Mr. 

and Rev. Father Dixon, tt was resolved J^J^MthtotliftaSS and M«- Jomieeon add family In their
to take steps to hero the Scott act re- » ^T^fhe hWn ** sonow‘

; sasSSa»

not sJone on the -bill of fare. A. R- when Murray Jamieson went to the 
Gould and lus New York lawyer, Mr. front. Quick> attentive, obliging, punc- 
Pasdus, were hove™ round and about tual, resourceful, he had a bright 
Mr. Gould has A claim Of some tatOfiOO future in prospect in the wholesale hard- 
in connection with the Valley railway; wale trade. His fellow employes spoke 
■^4J* fÏÏË* Ws A' ^ Gregory weU ot him and none enjoyed more çppu-
of Fredericton, was, here as his legal Unity in the sphere of his work, 
adviser. It was understood yesterday In the motion picture business he had 
that the matter is in be referred to Mr. also made friends who sent a letter of 
Justice McKeown ad arbitrator. condolence as soon as the news reached

Other troublesome questions were up. the city. Everywhere he went he made 
, president of the Nova friends. Relatives were so. Impressed

was also on the government’s trail yes- Information reached The Telegraph from 
terday, together with several sub-con- an aunt of the departed hero, Mrs. 
tractors. The government whips, H- W. Jamieson Kelly, Bronx, New York dty, 
Woods and Dr. Price were here, and who writes that her nephew was a true 
many of the local letters were dancing type of the bright country boy who 
attendance upon the Weary ministers. It made good in large cities, 
was not a mirthful company. There Murray gave up his position voluntar- 
are signs and portents In the political Uy, paid his way to England and enter- 
sky. There are six vacant seats, but =d “» Kitchener’s army, falling In the 
no safe ones. And not a sign of a politi- great offensive. He had written home 
,1 Moaes iK

khaki and urging old friends at home to 
enlist.

of

0
6 Douglastown ; 

indon. Burnt

it

SUTHE CORRESPONDENCE.
Extract from letter of Dr. C. P. Dick

son, of Toronto:
“I am assured upon the best authority 

that a number of collecting schemes on 
behalf of blind soldiers are quite un
necessary, some unauthorized, and some 
directly fraudulent. Of this I have proof 
Indisputable in my possession. The Per
manent Blind Relief War Fund for Sol
diers and Sailors, designed eventually to 
help the blind of every land-^^ylng 
plans at its office in New Jlayfc for a 
most systematic campaign tojÇanada. I 
have explained to its seqpyaÿt that we 
requtee the mqney in Canada for our own 
blind, but in spite my pleading
they are going aft$fc,large sums and 
they will aseuredlytgei them. The or- 

11 ganizer is a man. of great wealth and all 
y Canada is being systematically divided 
r. into districts mm a scale never before 

seen here. Every interest for the blind 
In Canada Is bound to suffer for years 
to come in spite of the fact that they 
coolly teil me that their campaign will 

on help by directing attention to the needs 
ilv of the blind.” ■jmU
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ganized as soon »s possible.
A public meeting was held in the 

square last night. , James M. Troy, 
Revs. T. MarshaU and W. D; ,Yllsc'n: 

clergymen, and others, addressed 
fleeting. The Wireless Band at-

wajr TheZ
pTBBSchool for the Blind,=, c. r.ltiSSiS&Sk,

West, Tbtonto, Canada.

Dear Dr. Dickqqg,—I have heard with 
no little concern o£,^he efforts that are 
shortly to be made by A New York com- 

t btind war 
sited States, 
qçd for such 
jnfttcly have 

Cana-

needsno Faintinglocal
the m Amatite ssanda alone to'Airreajp 

roofing world. Its» the ruio,liwiH>j»l tRepresentatives present were: 
Newcastle Town Improvement L^gue 
_____ N. Dixon and S. J. Mac

arthur, J. M. Troy, B. A. McCurdy and 
Joseph Ander.

Newcastle Sons of Temperance—James 
NwcLtle W. C. T. Ü.—Mesdames* H.

M.VÆ'Ti.'SL»
« U., Gough, and Misses Agnes Fal-

»££-*=.. w.

IB. Crowell, Aid. C. C. Hayward, E. 
O’Donnell.

Knox Presbyterian church, LoggieviUe 
—Rev. W. B. Rossborough, J. W. S. 
Babklrk, Robert Loggie, Wm.. Archer, 
Mr»: W. W. Hleriihy and Mrs. William 
Tait.
V ÜMtfin Methodist

mittee to raise a perp 
fund in Canada and tj 
In my opinion there is 
a fund in Canada. We 
at present only eleven or 6vi 
dlan soldiers who have beet

and
roofs it larsVXS d only see how it Is made—see

touch, fibrous felt the deoM» noo.Tolsâe sstumtln|t com^223AT BACK BW thebeld
during the war. The number Is much 
less, thank God, than was at first antic’ 
pated. These soldiers will receive

REV. EDWIN SMITH 
burg (Ont.), and formerly 
pastor at Ghipmnn (N. : 
taken command of a mote 
In the war again»t subma

--------------- - mm i

nunitio*, e

md defence has directed him to pay.
“6. This order shall apply to and in- 

lude all offences of absence committed 
after Aug. 6, 1814.”
Order is Retroactive,

As often happens wjth such regula
tions, the sting thereof is in the tail,
in thU Case the final clause, which makes Saturday, Aug. 1*.
these strict provisions apply to every It waa reported in poUtical circles yes- t _ . . .... . , „
man who has deserted rince the begin- terday, apparently on good authority Ernest Rowlands, Albert
ring of the war. There W been many that Hon R G. Mahoney had resigned | , MUlerton Womb’s Instltute-Mrs. 
such, both from Montreal and from „ mittUter public works. Whether, Jamra D. Lyon.
Valeartier, as weU as from other mUi- this means that the government has ds- ■ ^,**U^Trton ,

surs „.!ÏSLf»' 'things uncomfortable for them, and_a dlear it is understood that Lieutenant- Dr. C. W. Squires, John H. Ashford, R.
number are being gathered in all the Governor Wood has been increasingly A. N. Jarvis, John R. Alliwm, J, Rob-

uneasy over the retention of Mr. toson Allison, Aid. H. H. Stuart, Mrs.

ment of Mr. Mahoney vanishing from Lome Jardine, Missre Amy Sobey, Jen- HowgwUe W. C T. U. was held
SetS‘tveSSenhrSSfed‘t“fUme vL *’ to STchair" Offleere were

Burnt Church Son. of Temperance- g!TO THE YOUNff MEN. JSTtt&ÈSSffiSà

. . I * (Evening Times.) Tres^nan church, lanusintac-ree H. s Leard; Srd vice-
The revision of tlife voters' Usts is a Upper BlackviUe Baptist cburch-John “fe- C^“pSa5*'“tJ *th T‘“f

very important matter. The names of BlackviUe. president, Mrs. C. C. Hayward; ttec.
Renumbers of young men should be Son, of Temperance- Sec- «». -
added. The first list Is to be posted be- wm Wood. Miss Annie Alezan- Ç?r- „ A8“s f «*coner) 1 rcas.,tweën sept. 1 and Sept. 10, and al- ^ Mrs. Entity Wyee (re-elected), auditor,
though names may be added up to Oc- Doaktown__Wm Whyte Mrs. H. H- Stuart; delegates to annual
tobar 6 it is desirable that all names ap- Sominfon AUtonce-Rev W D WÜ- œn^ention, Mrs. Wyse, and Mr, Lrard;
pear if possible on the first lists. Any °andRev TtT^T Marshall atteremtes, Mrs. Gough and Mrs. AUmg-
young man who is of age before Septem- ison ^d Rev. Thoma^MamhaU. county temperance

| ber 1st, and who 1» a British subject and ,IIUMCn r AM 111 IIHTC
has resided six months in the province ! SUMNER COMPLAINTS ïfn^*Jï^hfÙcan have his name added by applying , g mum c ngirr ,ton> Jo“n McCuUam, i

• t° Parish coundUors who are re- KILL LITTLE ONES hnTn„ . ValcarH»,visors or to the chairman of the revis- ______ „e fe
tog bosrd. An article dealing with this the ftrat sign o( uj^ durin. &e f
todies'rimre f°Evera"ra^mto^ hot, weather,give the Uttie ones Baby’s by his brethren of DouglastowT^vi- 

J s. 1 I68, „ ™en eo" Own Tablets, or to a few hours be may sion No. 6, A. O. H., an address, and a

As a matte- of fact, the pilent law slonaUy to the weU child ^ and will 

n a„^ncua ekcti0B, w?” promptly cure these troubles if they 
Jid,^hl8 8jdthe J°“a* me" i“ the come on suddenly. Baby’s Own Tablets 

province who became of age between should always be kept In every home 
September 1, 1816 and the day of dec- there are young children. There
turn would be unable to vote. It U a „ M other medicine as good and the 
part of the platform of the opposition motber has the guarantee of a govem- 
that young men who become of age at mdnt analyst that they are absolutely 
any time up to say within ten days of 6afe. The Tablets are sold by medicine 
an election can register their vote with dealers or by mail at 88 cents a box 
proper offidals and. be in a position to from The Dr. WUliama’ Medicine Co, 
exercise their franchise, tod If they are BrockvUle, Ont. 
successful to the next elections that re
form will be made. In the meantime all 
who are qualified should get their names 
on the list

our

A Roofing Triumph *

■BBH
proves Uwappesreqeo of say

handsome pension from the dominio 
government. Moreover, the Royal Hos 
pitals Commission is authorized to giv 
to these blinded soldiers any specie 
training they may require to take.u; 
their life work anew. Under these dr- 
cumstances the raising of a permanent 
blind war fund in Canada is unneces
sary. I understand the fund is to pro
vide assistance to blind soldiers of-all 
nationalities, indudlng the central pow
ers. It seems to me that Canada should 
look after Its own blind soldiers and 
that it should leave Germany and Aus
tria to look after theirs. We have in 
the maritime provinces and Newfound
land our fair share of blind people. Pro
vision has been made tor the education 
of the youthful blind and, in spedsl 
cases, for the training of those who lose 
their sight in adult life. We have an 
organization to forward the interests of 
the graduates of our school for the blind, 
and another organization for providing 
a library for the blind, for the home 
teaching of adult blind, and for several 
other purposes. Our organizations are 
very much In need, of funds to carry oh 
their beneficent work. It would, there
fore, appear to me that an extended can
vass for the permanent blind relief fund 
administered in New York would be 
most untimely and unfair to the scores 
of blind people in dviliah life who have 
not yet been reached by any beneficent 
agency. I am entirely to accord with 
your idea of giving publicity to the 
needs of the blind in Canada and of fore
stalling any quixotic move to raise a 
large amount of money in Canada by the 
New York committee of the Permanent 
Blind Relief Fund. We shall do our 
part in the maritime provinces and 
Newfoundland by seeking the co-opere- 
tion of the press to give wide publicity 
to the facts of the case, and believe that
you will do the same In Toronto. I be
lieve that in this matter we will nave 
the public support of all right thinking 
men and women.

With kindest regards, believe me,
v” l*cTre»w

Something He’d Lost,

. « minister of militia *
boat Herbert Hooper, a young man, married 

but .six months, was-drowned Friday at 
Back Bay. He was in a dingy rowing 
to Fry’s Island, a short distance from 
the mainland, and not over a hundred 
yards from his home. Subject to fits,
it is supposed he was overcome and fell _________.
with. Us fete over the side t>f the boat I ■■ 
and waa drowned. IIH

Than. Leavitt passing in another boat, I 
noticed Mm first Dr. Taylor Was called 
by telephone but arrived too late. In 
foiling Mr. Hooper struck on the side 
of the boat, the face being discolored by 
the blow. Much sympathy Is frit for 
the young wife* who was Mbs Agnes 
Leavitt. The funeral was held on Sun-

Has He Resigned?it
in-

Premier Clarke said after the meeting 
that the road tenders had Men taken 
Op', but that no final tender bad been 
taken.

«.folkM 
■•«. SO Ma.M. I. 

MmsvKS.
church—Rev.

“How can man die betteî than facing 
fearful odds 

For the ashes of his fathers and the 
temples of his gods?”

automobile ' ACCIDENT : I

wa
r's C. T. U.—Mrs. Alex. AMIE MEETING Of 

NEWCASTLE MU
!F-

HOPEWBLL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Aug. 10—An automo

bile ran off the road and collided with 
a telephone pole, near Riverside, yester
day, the accident creating some little 
excitement in the neighborhood. A lady 
occupant of the car fainted and a doctor 
was called, but fortunately there was 
no bodily injury to any of the party 
and the car was able to continue it* 
trip.

Mrs. W. J. Camwath, of Riverside» 
left today for Vancouver (B. C.)* to 
visit her. daughter, Mrs. Grant.

AT UH."“For the Blood *

WHEN YOU AREday.time. I

VALLEY RAILWAY WORK 
‘ ABVA8CE Aï GAGETOWN

Decline of the Favorite,
)(From Punch.)

(The German-American, Karl von 
Wiegtod, has sent from Berlin to The 
New York World a dispatch—nobody 
knows how it got past the censor—con
taining some very painful reflection on 
the enemy’s loss of initiative and other 
signs of declension.) .

hyphenated friend I 
trouble with our Yank-

tie to
S3,"Mg---*

txpd 6cm the

Gagetown, Aug. 9—Work on this sec
tion of the Valley road is going on rap
idly*’A crew of about seventy men are

5g3Sg§! §ggp®“
mènent track has also been filled to. The '
steam shovel has finished digging in PUzfutt» /yil n M
Harry Vail’s property and is being moved **f- / VloTuvS ■
on tb Dr, Casswell’s. The systematic j V. « ■
way to which the work is carried on pro- bmmJk 2)100(1 
vokes much admiring comment from in-
te rested spectator*. I j-—MlXtUÎUij

I CURES ALL I
i I J SKIM A BLOOD I
LmmmumbmmmbmmbbmueII

ir-
What afls our 

What is the

,That tempts him in his newest tract 
"To deviate into naked fact 

Who used to write such rank beshP

He that for neutral ears would rend 
The welkin with his faked recitals 

Now undergoes a change of Up 
And talks about a “vice-like grip” 

Squeezing the Teuton’s vitals.

A sad, sad falling-off in tone 
Upon the Eastern front he’s noted;
| Mention the “thin, anaemic line" 

(Rice ruddy with thé flesh of swine 
Arid beautifully bloated.

When troops from West and East are

And Seek from Russia into France, it 
Appears to him great rot to go 
Shoving your warriors to and fro 

By locomotive transit.

He finds the Allies, who'of old 
Followed-the Fatherland’s dictating, 

Now do—just and where they 
choose,

Without consulting German views— 
Their own Initiating.

width-
Our Awnings.
(Toronto Star).

The home is filled with sadness, with 
sorrow, and with gloom ;

We walk with silent footsteps through

now
id

every darkened room. t
Pa says he can’t abide the place—he 

stays out late at night;
Before this home was happy, and every

thing was bright
But now to the bright sunlight the blinds
T^Sÿtoêrill pulkd dow^"*Mg8BI ■■■ . _
And if we go to raise them, ma wears BIO RUN OF RIVER SALMON

an awful frown. ------ —
What is it caused this sorrow, this mis- Fredericton, Aug. 18—There has been a

big run of salmon this week at Hartt’s 
Island pool on the St John river at 
Klngsdear and local anglers are having 
great sport. Yesterday Harry B. Ather
ton and -Charles Cremta killed five, the 
largest weighing twelve pounds. É Q. 
Chestnut killed six to one day this week; 
R. N. MacCunn and J. S. Neill are 
among other successful anglers.

Last contingent delegates to Odd Fel
lows’ grand lodge left for home this 
morning .well pleased with their sojourn 
here.

Stuart,
John-P. C. 

and Miss Fal-

be

sfery ant
cut the awnings up to 

make herself a dress.
Wlïy, m

GENEROUS BEQUESTSit
No more upon the porch we sit and find 

a shady spot ■
For now there is no shade at all no place 

where ’tis not hot
And sisters’ lost her one best beau be- 

of all thif row;
I wish they’d change the fashions back 

to something plain right new.
For if those stripes went eut of style, 

why ma’d have something new, 
ft she didn’t have the latest, she’d be 

sure to fret and stow
at home again,

BY KAUFAX LADY HE SERVED AT
RELIEF OF LUCKNOW

ho “Did you house bum down?”
“No."
“Wife sick?”
“No.”
“Kiddies all well?”
“Yes.”
“Tooth aching?”
“No.” _
“Then why the look of gloom?”
“Just heard that the other fellow made 

$500 on a piece of property I soÿ him 
« few weeks ago at what I thought was 
the top-nptch price.”

Dr. I. B. Webster, VeoeraMe/Physiclan 
of Philadelphia, Wgs WeU Known in 
Medical and to Geographical Ordre,

Ur. J. B. Webster, aged 80 years, 
widely known to medical and geograph
ical circles throughout the United States, 
hàg died from heat exhaustion to PM1- 
adelphit Dr. Webster took a prominent 
part in the relief of Lucknow during the 
India revolution in 1857.

He came to America In 1878 from 
Ottawa, Aug. U—The 406 men re- England. Dr. Webster is survived by a 

duired to complete Canada’s quota for widow and two sons, one of whom ro- 
the Royal Naval Auxiliary Patrol have centiy was decorated by the French gov- 
all been enlisted acd the imperial office eminent for his courage while serving

With the American Ambulance Corps to 
France. ;a*‘ ' "''iFB

cause
Halifax, N.S, Ailg. 12—The will of 

the late Mrs: Blackadar. wife of C. C. 
Blackadar, proprietor of the Recorder,
institutions:—'**'** * ch‘dtaW* 

The Young Girls’ Home In connection 
with the Young Women’s Christian As- 
—aHnn *, 000; Home for Aged Men, 

ig Women’s Christian Asso- 
. . 0| School for Blind, School

for Deaf, St. Paul’s Home for Girls, Home 
for Aged Ladies and Protestant Ind 

, School, Poors Association, St. Paul's 
Sunday school, Society for Prevention 
of Cruelty, Cottage Hospital at Spring- 
hill, St. Vincent de Paul fisÂty and 
Tuberculosis League^ $600 M*« Home 
for Incurables, $1,000.

I
Now an Under Secretary. .'s

m ÏS Afric*

Aug. 19, via London—General Tobias 
Smut», member of parliament, is dead. 
General Smuts was a candidate for the 
presidency of the Transvaal to 1897 
against Paul Kruger. He took a promi
nent part in the Boer war.

t Ottawa, Aug. 10—It Is understood 
here that tt. B. Bennett has been ap
pointed under secretary for external and 
foreign affairs. The new office will be 
ratified by parliament at its next ses-

And peace w<r
If ma“u« Wk the awning, she took 

to make a dress.

Oh, why has Karl become so cold 
And dropped the faith he kept on 

pledging?
Because, for fear his fancied horse 
Might fail to stay the stjfcky course, 

He’s had to do some hedj
sion.* - CUrfc-RandaS.

On Wednesday at thè Brunswick street

ment, end Mrs. Nettle M. Randall, of 
Laker®', Sunbury comity, were mar
ried by Rev. A. P. Newcomb.

Duetschland and Lusitania,
us-o. a trial

(Boston Transcript.)
All the bleaches brought over on the 

tifcutschland won’t obliterate the Blood 
red stain that crimsoned the Atlantic 
where the Lusitania went down/

Lance. Thackeray.BaHdKol 
Paris, Aug. H—Dark 

the totemational bankht
Frères» la dead.,

*
Kahn, head of 
firm of Laiard for the pittyW here la now

to
\
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COES-APPLEBY—At f 
' îe officiating minister,, 

reet, St. John, Aug. 10,1 
vim, Rainsford Haveloci 
onald’s Corner, Queen 

" and Nina Idella App 
■m, Queens county (N..

DEATHS

RODDBYe-In this cit 
inst., Rosse Jane Roddeÿ 
pers please copy.)

WILBAND—In this cl 
inst, at the residence 
Robert J. Cox, 274 Kit 
Sarah J., widow of Caj 
WHband, leaving one sol 
and two sisters to mourn 

McArthur—At his 
Sussex (N. B.), on the 11 
bert McArthur, leaving I 
sons and one daughter to 

BARTBAUX—In this 
10th inst., Daisy Margo 
daughter of. the late D 
teaux, a^ed eight years.1 

please copy.) 
PSON—In this cit 

inst, Mrs. Emily Simp 
! Robert Simpson, in the 6 
age, leaving one brother I 
ters to mourn.

TRAYNOR—Suddenly 
on the 10th inst, Harold 
eldest son of the late Ed 
aged 13 years, leaving h 
brothers and two sisters I 

DUNN—In this city, oi 
Charles D. Dunn, leavinj 
son and two daughters tc 
ton and Portland, Maine
copy)- I

SULLIVAN—At Mon 
Mary, wife of the late 
Van, formerly of St. Jo) 
daughters to mourn. , 

JONBS-;On Saturday, 
liam Harvey, infant son < 
Wm. G. Jones, aged se 
two days.

WILLS—On the 12tt 
home of her parents, Mr. 
WIHs, Champlain stree 
Laura, in her second y« 
parents, four brothers an 
nftum.

WIN CHESTER—On 
12, Herbert Wellington, j 
Mrs. Robert Winchester, 
lng besides his parents, t

PO

MAY LOSE RESPONS 
COMMANDS BE!

OF VIVE'S N

Rome, Aug 14—(Toroi 
•—-If a preposition made 
of war and marine by D 
is Adopted, all officers w 
man wives, will be deps 
•4bie commands.

Noted Frenchml 
Paris, Aug. It—Men] 

historian and member 
Academy, died today. ' 
to the Academy in 1907

m ■
.■ '

_____
m aoentb wait

OBLIABLB représentatif! 
i* meet the tremendous 
fruit trees throughout Nef 
„t present We wish to ss

taken in the frult-growini 
Me* Brunswick offers ex 
Dortunitles for men of en 
offer a permanent posttks 
pay to the right men. Ston 
ton, Toronto, Ont.

YV"E Offer the very best! 
V v business to rehab 
«gents. Exclusive stock 
Cash payments weekly, j 
are valuable. Apply nj 
Nursery Co, Toronto (Ont

i

FOR BALE

it SALE—Boxes of 1 
ridges from 45c. per 1 
Idges from 10 to 25 p4 

_, —»!» prices; 22 shot 
EE. per hundred. The 2 I 
'mo Princess street.

—------ -------------- —-----:
ÏOR SALE—The Ketchu 
f called, at the “Porta 
Ae-half miles from Ann] 
ï'he property contains a bo 
Apply to H. F. Pudding» 
9t. John, N. B.

WANTED

YBEANTBD—All Shootera 
’ ” and rifle cartridges at 

cent, under wholesale pria 
Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princes*

KX7ANTED—Second class? 
’’ er for District No. I

Westmorland county. Stat
ply to Woodford Goodwil 
N. B, secretary to trustee

1VX7IANTED—Second or ’ 
’ ’ female teacher for Di 
Parish of Petersville. A 
salary, W. L. Policy, sea 
Clones, Queens county, N.J

«rUANTED—Second or th 
*■ or female teacher, D 

Parish of Clarendon. App 
ary, to N. H. Floyd, Gi 
N. B.

TTOUSEMAID WANT 
■*"*■ wages; light-housewol 
ily; character references r< 
Mrs. H. C. Green, 192 Can 

46071-8-18

WANTED—Second class 
er (Protestant). A 

salary wanted, to Wm. PI 
of school trustees. Upper 
toria county, N. B.

No Summer 
Vacation
WiU be gi ventes year, % 

■bit” by fitting you* 
for the work that

1M
fin:

Students can «ter at. ai
1

B6S
J

& kerf
Bnt^à

rfir
RECORD—On Aug. I 

and Mrs. Fran^-Record, ; 
street—twin boys.

■JHW.Byrar!V-

K&- fife
-

'■ Wi

i

BBlSrl :

«e»6
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rman Dead- 2»j&a

Now Great Probl
of General Staff

> em
KlP

..

P-
MP|. ■ ■

OFFICER OF I —•• V :#

Losses in Somme Fight Were Enormous 
and Bodies Are Spirited Secretly 

Away

m

"Share Last Crust of L"* fflM 
Drop of Water, and They’re 

Great Fighters

V
jlj!

“Brains” of the German Army Are Well Pro
tected, Even Down to Captains of Compan

ies, but the Privates Are Killed by Hundreds^

m
B

Nova Scotian Writes of June Attack While 
Carleton County Gunner Saw Carnage
Wrought by Great Offensive.

----------------------------------- -------------------------

A splendid tribute to the gallantry and heroism of the Ca

Luxurious Dugouts—Gibbs Gives Somein-I

Evidence
'1

’ ■ .SfV ■f’
(By PHILLIP GIBBS, in the London Chronicle.) 

fjre With the British Armies in the Field, Aug. 9—There is no doubt at all
that, as a fighting man, the German knows his buetoesd thoroughly and 

f ' form» It with great skill, courage and discipline. He had the advantage
______________________ ' ____________ the British in an enormous reserve, and highly trained officers, and, although
—-------------------------------------------------------- — this advantage i, rapidly disappearing, he still haï, I ta-gtoe, more than

* ' hi* needs now, and to Jbe end of the war, for he has been careful

front I.

n soldiers ;

s an actui , . per-
over

and we are proud to bel
| . . a 4 -

self-denying lot, and will share their last crust of bread and drop of water with 
any one of us if they think we need it I have the greatest admiration of them 
after the recent fighting.”

•M
■k. He can call on a great store of professional and scientific knowledge to 

direct the machinery of this business of destruction and to organize the lines
detail of organization and in the driving ma

chinery behind it the German high command to masterly, and there is not a sol
dier in the Kaiser’s armies who to not will equipped and well fed, unless the 
British guns do not permit supplies to come up. Enormous attention is paid 
to the morale of th* men by organizing concerts, religious services, and beer 
parties behind the fines, so thaï they shall be kept cheerful, and the news oi 
the world to especially edited for them. With that point of view in mind, 
the German high command is careful of the live* -of its men until the day 
comes when they have to be flung ruthlessly forward in wave after ware against 
th|H|ns of the Allies. - i-'—- ■ . :

I II

HüfH i
of his war machine. InPPPPlPIPiPPiPliP»,™ -arm ■ Bl

—------- 1 From 26th

Not Wounded at Reported.

-,-V".as ■ '
1Y -

mVxnbtog Out Villager, x.
A former member of the staff of a 

Montreal paper, who is now a member 
»f the Black Watch, gives the following 
description of the fighting on the western 
front: ■ - ■ -- -■ ...

“I was then detailed, or had previously 
been told off, to bomb all the cellars,

my platoon only six men were on hand, 
but we started off. We drew blank at 
lèverai houses, for most of the Germans ,
•t the entrance to the village had be« tbouah not vet .hi, "tA STThtn

IIS S-SÎ3
“Lots of Germans were alive in these Behind British Lines.

“ 1 tkunew they «nid not get Gunner F. C. Simms, 97th Siege bat-

worried little about them. where in France^

Cry for Mercy. * ™ppose r™ of the Brit-
lsh offensive and believe me it was some 

curdling sights as the 
and also prism" *

rry which , is onl
rw«eonrenChee

ceived from Lome ‘
, of '

___________SEa short rest ous^time

mmUu I
i • V: • T >• ' ■ ■

J'. r r ;■

Three Officers Lead Parties in Successful Raid, 
Inflicting Fifteen Casualties on Enemy— 
Another Battalion Lays Charge and De-

s$ 85Ui sstisr ,tr°y‘German Garrison-
CaeSL^ndCamFm A™y P °” « ' fflk-----—T

ear Father^ ' i m h„ = _ Ottawa, Ont, Aug. 11—Canadian field trenches, following it down to within

S x .‘rtisxï.t '"ïÆS.'siLitrr"will like it after you’re here awhile ‘^1 weather was particularly fine. Good New Brunswick battalion un ___
though it seems odd a? first " ’ ' Progress was mad. m the improvement Russell and Lieutenant Carling, ap-

I had a Mtle trip to London some ^ consolidation of our defences. Our l preached the German trenches, support- 
place now believe me So imrt artillery maintained Rs activity and car- ed by a covering party under lieutenant

ëiatUæi 5ÎHSSE5
• „ rrssrt G&txs&aiS&

numerous snemy working parties were at fifteen.
4i*persed b3 our field'and machine guns. On the same night a , 

we were disammlnted Iwfirect fire by «^ machine guns was adian regiment under U
came to oiir'camn a f,w dh! 3180 constantly etiWtoyed upon points and Lieutraant Bole c
UCTer ZTf hT‘ • y T ’ h in rear of the GVre&fi position. double line of wire
down line, ind Ï- ÆSK*. One machine-gU#- comneny in one
down tilrough the lines ahd. touifl Tümt tight flred 0TCr sê*. thdusand -rbuüds

ih this mannen. The enemy exposed pet. The lighi

"Su à
never saw m,nt „„a nth.

Is In re- 1 IMias wh,ceipt;of,e
.STSL. M

he states that he I Dugouts De Luxe. j cannot bring the dead men back to life,
Again and again I have described the J nor hide the agonies of all their wound- 

spaciousness and depth and comfort of Jed. They blink at the fact that the 
the German dugouts. That is a part of British troops have broken their second 
the system of live-saving; and the di- ■ ■■
visional commanders set their men to 
work and 
which the 
ing. At-1

...... p............ --
other, and two separate stories, 
rooms were as large as fifteen by thirty 
feet, furnished with spring beds, carpets, 
washing arrangements with water laid 
on, electric lights, tapestries to keep out 
the draughts, and other luxuries.

One of the dugouts at Ovillers had 
nine entrances, with beds for 110 men, 
thirty ‘«u-t below the surface and with 
a cookhouse containing three big boilers.

But it is not only in the trenches and 
in places like Ovillers that the Germans 
did so industriously. Far behind their

elaborate subterranean shelters, deeper 
d stronger than most of the British

that saves life, and the Germans do not , riv Wad****» 
begrudge- it and have no special pride in Itl*
^inS oîreideri^1 bntTdoeî not‘stre Toizeres h^^-

BvS «SS E^±t'
Our party had managed to withdraw to and no amount of digging will safeguard German Losses Frightful

v-t « ^ »,the post Afterwards no bombs were artillery has been increasing its weight severely during SeYattle of Picard; J
thrown. It to probable that the whole "f metal the Germans have been suf- R b aJways diffieffi to estimate ’the

18 totroyed. fering great losses and the strain upon amoWnt of punishmentf inflicted upon ,m
nerves and morale of t^e men has been adversary,g troops, and'espeeiaUy in the
severe. This is certain, not only from case 0f the Germans, who;<«* I have re-
the statements of German prisoners, but iated> ^ to Tery extraordtowy-lengths
from the new instructions issued asiate of risk to remove the dead ^ the bat
es July 16, which refer to the treatment tleflelds before a retreat,
of the great numbers of wounded and great industry in trench work amtdug-
the terrible conditions of the present outs makes one doubt sometimes whether
fighting. all our expenditure of ammunition has
Hidinv the Dead. the great effect which it would certainly

* ’ have if the Germans did not get. down
The German mind is busy with the to great depths below ground, 

problem of its dead. It goes to great Some of the facts I gave show the Ger- 
risk and trouble to remove its dead man losses have reached very high fig- 

. „ _ from the fields, because the living men ures during the recent fighting, and these
London, Aug. 11—(Toronto Globe Cable)—A despatch from Rome to the who follow are disheartened and ter- are confirmed by information given in

Daily Telegraph says: The Italian offensive continues. Two forts alone of riftedu the °{ 80 corP«es a captured letter, as wifi be seen by ex-
, , _ , , on their way. Search parties are sent tracts from the correspondence of the

eastern defence of Gorizia remain in possession of the Austrians, namely out under shell fire to collect them, even men of the 84th Reserve Regiment of
Monte Santo and San Gabriele, but they are isolated beyond possibility of re- though many searchers may join the the Pth Reserve Corps: “The 84th has

, , „ dead, and their bodies are put into mor- lost at least two-thirds of its strength,
covery, reinforcement* and provisions being cut oft. hi ary chambers like the one found by and “we went into the trenches with 180

The fact that the Italians had t,.an>ll>d through mountains, so that thev the British a few days ago at Poeieres. men, and when we came out there were, , “ ; _ lL/TV '“TT, “ 7 It was filled with dead bodies, waiting only 30. The battalion is at 200 strong.”
debouched with their artillery beyond the Aesstrian tides, the Austrians thus be- to be taken away on a light raUway Diaries Tell Sad Story. __________
lae ^h; ^ manhaîtme^P fired^n'îh^Jmriuary The diaries of men beta

The Italian advance in the Plezzo, Tolmino and Monfalcone sectors con- and set it on fire 100th and 82nd Regiment, which tuns

the correspondent of the. Daily Telegraph at Milan wbo wires;—Their kisses «00^7 drawn to Manancourt, and Lleramnnt.
were enormous. Not many of the defending army imd time to «tree, A Swiss. ^^te^At^i

pames and platoons should visit their : on!y m ot our company were left ” 
trenches at night, “so that the men may , Another man writes: “On the 8th .f 
see or hear their commanders.” It is all July we arrived in the Somme area: 
very naive and reveals that curious lack was the worst time I ever had We 
of humor which chaVactenxes the Ger- were relieved on the 12th- but went into 
mah war tord. - ' - line again on the 18th, and
Courage Before Tactical. Theory. there on the 15th without hope of relief

OTL. We were nght in the front line, we
„ rTh= ,me.n* , 8a/a th* instructions, Rre gufferin coiossal iosses»
“Should be instructed as to the where- Some pri^m-rs captured during the
k^wVhJ’to ^TfThev W,°fh“trt^ last month’s fighting say very frankly 
know where to go if they feel that they that their losses have been phenomenal, 
require inspiring with courage. To An officer of the 100th and 62nd Kegi- 
stiuiulate courage and to foster a feel- met says his company lost eighty-four 
ing of confidence and a spirit of resist- men in four days’ bombardment. A 
ance, these should be the first duties of prisoner of the 100th and 84th Regiment 
the officers to the front' line. At alk says his division had severe losses north 
events, in the present circumstances, of the Somme. The fifth company, he 
courage rather than * tactical theory is 1 says, came out of. battle with less than 
the Czaepte..of a true feeder.” '(half a hundred men, and the sixth eom-

To give their men .courage in the pany had only three men left. Two hat-
hours when these German soldiers, whd talions of the 122nd Reserve Regiment
are brave men, might well give way to came back from the fighting, seventy and 
terror, the German chemists manufac- thirty strong, and the colonel of the 
tured tabloids with which they drug 184th Regiment admitted the casualties 
them. There is no doubt of this, be-| of his regiment amounted to 1,800. 
cause many of these drugs have been j Rnpogslbfe to Guess, 
found by a friend of mine, a medical ml . H
officer of the Kentishmen, who helpeS I Those were mere indications of the
to take some trenches north of Pozieres German casualty list. Personally, from 
* few days ago. They contained ethefl a11 inquiries I have made and from all 
and opium in sufficient quantity to in- ;have secn- I1_ftnd 11 ■“‘possible to g.y 
toxfcate the strongest man. In the Ger- *™\ a ro“»h 8“e8s »f ?

“ rrî- “.. 8®°“- <*oea neglect the caJity In which they have been and their
ituaj or physical side of- their sol- knowledge of the German power of n- 
s. It provides them with song book* sistance/ 

and prayer books, as well as with food Therc j* a tendency, too, to regard! 
tod drink- It has never revealed a the German as a man who is able to 

" i- Its gunners are won- dodge death in his famous dugouts un-| 
ully quick to get on to the targets, til the British infantry take his trenches, 
h. the infantry calls' for help,' by1 : His dugouts are good and deep, but he 

Bending up signals, of distress. ’ cannot live there always. In his com-i
In all the machines of war ,and in the muni cation trenches and along his minis 

fine art of keeping up the pride of their land above all, when he is sent upon a 
men, the German war lords and high counter-attack, he is caught by the Brit- 
officers show a real genius, but they ish fire' and suffers horribly.

in
=n in■

ito France to,
future.

a Private Joyce. *

. 1
line tod hammered them with terrific 
blows and reached out far with the 
long-range guns to destroy them behind 
their fines 

I know that on the eve of the British 
attack all instructions were prepared for 
a general retreat, with every detail ready 
in case the British troops should break 
through on a wide front. This Is a con
fession of deep apprehension. It shows 
that they were expecting defeat and pre
paring for it. It is a state of mind not 
expressed in an order of the day i^uxi 
by the German Emperor a feffVky^ipi, 
and found on one of his 
captured to the north of J 

“To the leaders of 
first army,” says the

em at work in a way 
would call slave driv- 
some of them had six 
nmunicating with each.

ie w.

The

of a“In one cellar we got four men; th<
‘■' bombed: and we went on at

“ a huge affair, our hi 
this my men from

w;
ctn

ÆT S.,1
wi

aw
wounded Germans! set* 
while behind himI(crpwc 

“These 'I1*1 took jpHSà 
men to all, •aade.onl*'1** 
1 scared-looking dot,,Ife 
Ing tor mercy. TMey.

mbs, one at each ou 
’ screams of agony

seers

of the ea, the troops of the 
Khitfcr, “I exp 

from the bottom of toÿtRfea'rt my deep 
appreciation and my imperial gratitude 
for the splendid achievement in the 
warding off of the Anglo-French 
attacks on Julya86. They have 
plished with German faithfulness what

one ress

ers
They wi
l «d ci

„ _ed to I
mass

accom-
l

I and their countrymen expected fromRV
same as faced the Canadianx'-at Lange- 
marck. Detailing two of my, meagre 
party to march them to the reaj, I went 
on and soon found another huge dugout, 
in which I got only to 
the preliminary bombs 
eral of the occupant 
were wounded andfli 

“One man- ’fljnt 
while I wtittrn arii 
cellars untUTTonrid 
dugout which had

a srher.”
the north of 

tqre^i* and today 
fighting and fur- 
the.Bikish troopsSSS^Sst-

time with his ‘

was

l^d,Lvs.
as a nelo stuart He waa standi

all

come thi h so ■and : Hostile retaliation for our bombard- 
_ „ ment tod other activities was weak. An
L1.1, wa8au Qne" aerial combat took place over our lines.

idbrr, bsïï ^ -
leere. Well, he i

went over > of a
liWeA. B.

to 8! We are forr 
Is morning our company was e-ver 
et a lecture on anti-gas. We all ==

i;:feet -- IU4----
5 ,.>v A ' '

n M0UHT1S
tied them up i 
perintending ol

pes under the su- ’ 
Trenholme, who J

: - .
'many

.Germ_ansi Uy dead I'T+ia
In their‘Itohsftouse I saw two German officers 

In a bed, who I thought were alive, but 
when I went to the bed cots I found 
both had been killed, probably by a shell 
that entered the roof.

“In the street and at the doors of the 
houses we caught many Germans run
ning and screaming for life and mercy. 
Many were shot, while others got away 
to open fire on us from another hojise. 
When caught, these fellows yere prompt
ly bayoneted. At this point f 
artillery, which had been rui 
opened on the village with
shells, which set fire to the he____
made my work much easier, for I 
not trouble to look into the cellar# of 
houses that were on fire, and further I 
had got a slight reinforcement of four 
men, with whom X continued my search 
for stray tod homeless Germans.
Plenty of Food.

“Then I examined the dugouts arid 
found that despite the food famine in 
Germany the German soldiers were well 
supplied with food. Many tins of beef, 
loaves of brown bread and, above all, 
a case of Dundee sardines adorned the 
table of one mess. Cigarettes by the 
case, sausage to greased paper, cases of 
German table water and fight German 
wine was found In the officers’ mess 
which was situated in the house of the 
mayor. I was also struck by the fact 
that practically all the Germans were 
either very young boys or old men, and 
all their equipment was brand new, even 
to their cor* and socks, while in every 
ntan’p pack was a pair of boots and a 
new spotless suit of underclothes.
"Hell" Too Good for It

SllliLi-
T

^mXfo

We don’t have much to spend money 
on here, although down town there is a 
Y. M. C- A. In a bam where you can get 
tea cakes and chocolate.
Siege Course Stuff.

The following letter from Sidney Hun 
ton, who, in company with so man; 
other Moqpt Allison men, joined No. 7 
Siege Battery last spring, is of particu
lar Interest on account of, the fact that 
most of those men have been assigned to 
the signalling corps, whose work he des
cribes.

Wells this signallln

K.pSw,&'
sÆ&jl1

your HR
your nose 
keep out 1 
I am at

to L
'>a rig, too .v-Jm

_ cer the ôthre d^.Vhilethe 

^DXffe^ yours, ; '

-V

»

SIXaway, the

:

«■

SSWi
have breakfast and

n
an h

four brand hew' blisters today at it), 
then about an hour more reading the 
Morse and Semaphore which the sergeant 
sends. After this an hour reading the 
key, or buzzers, as they call It, and then 
break off at 12 o’clock to fall.to again 
at 3.

From 2 until 4 the sergeant instruct
or lectures us on the theory of the 
’phone, etc.—a lot of physics in tti and 
we break off and fall in again at 6 tod 
do flag drill and buzzer until 6A0, when 
we have our tea.

the lecture and study them, tod It sitie' 
makes a pretty full day.

I like the work fine and don’t leaVe 
any of my rations at meals. We were

..-m— » p™,t, LJ „„ •‘iKtitietistisi "
Mrs. Nicholas McDonald, of McKay’s we were going to move from her 
Corner (N. S.), Pte. Joe McDoriald, of weeks, then spend two weeks i 
one Of the gallant Nova Scotia battalions then to a rest camp to Bristi 
at the front, tells of the terrific attack mo™th, and then “go to it " . 
in which he received the wound which I don t know what this big push is 
caused him. to be sent to the hospital SPtog to amount to, but aU the returned 
at Monks Horton, England, from which soldiers I have been talking to seem to 
he wrote on July 20. Fhink 11 ls 8°od foT another year yet. I

He writes. “I am having a fine time, hope to get a crack at it for awhile, 1 
The only thing that is wrong with roe don’t want to have come all the way 
is a piece of shrapnel in the hand and fo* here just to go pack again without 
my nerves are badly shaken. 1 will soon 8cttln* over .to France, 
be well again, but I don’t think PU go From Cyril MacDonald.
ttaLt0saw“R^hflook^ne Ihdd^ Mlss Zite MacDonald, 51 Harrison

d^LT-L"1. ■wi'J’û.rS’riÆ
“The------regiment got a bad shaking. Signal Cnrns^ThefoUo win vu™

up at -re and our battalion, too. A lot ^hsire extroefe: ' f°U°Wing ^ 
of good, brave boys went under. I tell “At the time of last writlnv I was 
you it was an awful week. On June 12 planning on being in England on leave du
th= Ge™“s tty .̂ mtoes on us, very shortly ; but the old saying about
then shelled us; for about twelve hours, the plans of men and mice Was true. 1 
and then charged- Our brigade was am stUl in Flanders, with no pros]
■ rest. About 10 o clock in the any immediate change of climate,
morning We got orders to stand to on it should come in the form of a 
the double. Then they shipped us up and 1 do riot favor that way
to -----r a WO"1 Where the trenches run - (“Everything here is about the same as died
through. And talk about shçlls-they usual. The weather Is fair, but not very ing,
came every way. In about half an hour warm. According to these lists, since the
you would not know the battalion, for “Down south they are doing, quite a commencement of the war the med kill-

and buned me The next thing 1 re- tion for a time as signal instructor, and, i 2118,085; slightly wounded, 1,152,168. by 1 t,tio near Albrtton last night. Both boys were going to the sUtion to

ssss; titisrjAess ïï'ïsïï’l «ssrdErJœsfs:1X.1 "**'*r~*n -■*? «

' ■ - were among the most Important in the emptie... J
the defending army had time to retreat. A Swiss,

lYvivr:

London, Aug. 12, 8.40 p.m.—An air 
raid on the British naval port of Dover 
by two German seaplanes, occurred this 
afternoon. An official statement says 
four bombs were dropped, one officer
“tie'maferis-^ 8U*1^ b“H

on the Austrian side says:
“I saw on Podgora, on Sabotino and on Monte Santo lines upon lines of. 

Austrian corpses, exposed as if for a review of the dead.
-1 "The work, of the Italian artillery was systematic. Every inch of the Aus- 

trian trenches and secret lairs wes mapped out and each battery had its work 
assigned. The Italian infantry accomplished the remainder by a series of bril
liant assaults. They approached the Austrians from one quarter through sub- 

galleries Jo within forty yards and in another forded and swam the 
the face of a haft of shells and rifle fire.

to croes. Into the river troops plunged, wading waist deep, holding their rifles 
high, while other» carried hand grenades Ugh in the air. All crossed within 
half to hour tod entered the town."

GIVING CHAPTER TO WAR HISTORY.

London, Aug. 11 (New York Times c.We)-A Dally Chronicle despatch 
from Milan says; “The army that succeeds in battering down the defense, of 
the Isonzo will be justly able to boast itself the first army to the world."

Tti. judgment attributed to the late Lord Kitchener during Ms visit to the 
Italian front, ia cited with proud satisfaction to the Italian press today.

Accounts of the battle still filtering through are necessarily of a fragment- 
ary character, but suffice to reveal what a glowing chapter will be contributed 
to the history of the great war when the story of the fall of Gorizia can be 
fully told.-

no material damage was done beyond 
the breaking of a few windows. i , 

“Anti-aircraft guns came into action 
and aeroplanes went in pursuit of the 
raiders, who made off seawards. The 
casualties were one officer and six men 

, slightly injured."
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RELIABLE

:MwMWêtaken In the fruit-growing bus.ness to 
New Brunswick offers exceptional op-j*e 
portunlties.fbr men of enterprtse-, - ^g ^
„ffer a permanent position «n nwrnw 
par to the right men. Stone ft WeBtog-. 
ton, Toronto, Ont. *w"™ I: SyL

“ ~ ~*~ ! i,-»,
TXTE offer the very best terms tot 
" business to reliable, en*'8ctlc : 
agents. Exclusive stock and territory.
ICash payments weekly. Our agencies} 
are valuable. Apply now. Pelham)
Nursery Co., Toronto (Ont.) I
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Friday, Aug. 11.
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IHgby, N. S., Aug. 18—

■
An nest was held yesterday afternoon 

h the following verdict was re

tire jury empanelled to enquire 
e death, of Kitty Robert, after 
: the body and hearing the evi- 

tded She came to her death 
mds from a revolver 
her husband. Chartes 
th day of August, 
Digby county.”
:kcd up in the Digby 

ting his preliminary examlna-
____ ______ Robert and Kitty Keelan
were married in Arcadia, Yarmouth 
county, October 26, 1910, by the Rev. 
Ben Hill, a Methodist clergyman now 
stationed in Bermuda. Both Robert and 
his wife are natives of Yarmouth coun
ty, one of Lower Salmon River, and 
the other of Hardscrabble. At the time

BEStii
house, is a little distance from the road 

>r the auto- 
that e mur-

• has an- 
however, 
tery sur- 

i the evi- 
ie coroner’s in- 
Iharles Robert, 
steamer Prince

hHsg
near Digby, where 

staying 
t any special 
" re revolver 

der, killing
} PW In 

t the post office 
Chief of PoMce 

time handing him the
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Sailed.

Bktn Nauta (Dan), 99, SUrks, Car

at

ii;#1 SALE

5S w «8 ’pjszij*'******* ïs&isz*
per hundred. The 2 Barkers Ltd, and gmeral cargo.

3 Princess street. 46870-8-19 is)„ “^bf°rter’ 286’ Burme’ Ganary

OR SALE—The Ketchum Farm, so- Coastwise—Str Grand Manan, and sld.
called, at the “Portage.” two mid Saturday, Aug. 18.

.e-half miles from Anagance station. str Goveraor Dingley, Boston, passen- 
i'he property contains about 880 ®cfeSl gets and general cargo.
Apply to H. P. Puddington, Barrister,
St. John, N. B. 46926-7-6 CANADIAN PORTA

' Halifax, Aug 9-Ard, sctfr Helvetia
Durni (tern), New York, coal. V «.eTu'

ISS&êSI 1

.

ttoîi..1

out
the to

!'toA

WANTED
tLWAS
’ I made up my mind she 

• do it again. I have feed 
■ I am willing to take

YJVANTED—All shootera to buy shot 
V V and rifle cartridges at )0 to 25 per 
cent, under wholesale prices from the 2 
Barkers, Ltd, 100 Princess street.

46867-8-19

WANTED—Second class female teach- 
" er for District No. 2%, Coburg, 
Westmorland county. State salary. Ap
ply to Woodford Goodwin, Baie Verte, 
N. B, secretary to trustees.

rile driver not blowing 

had been committed.
m

■ ii y__:\ took place at about 1180.'
-A • ; > V;:;. -Liv

w.,1

CAPTAIH KYFFIH AND
I2-SS Rolf, (Dan), 1,202,A i-------- ■'■fi:

|Son : erer, it wasthe

i.... wlIX, Heinstr Aiding Cherbourg. 
Aug 11— Ard, str Mulgrave,

WANTED—Second or third class 
VV female teacher for District No. lk, 
Parish of Petersville. Apply, stating 
salary, W. L. Policy, secretary, North 
Clones, Queens county, N, B.

CftW RtlCH POflTim, and min one that
twelvePerd, St John.

lattoLwas ’
vm sedfroa

BRITISH PORTS, R’;
. Manchester, Aug 8—Ard, sttor Maii- 

WANTBD—Second or third class male Chester Hero, Montreal.
or female teacher, District No. 2, Liverpool, Aug 8—Sld, stmr Avrfstan, 

Parish of Clarendon. Apply, stating sole Quebec.
ary, to N. H. Floyd, GaspereaOx P.^O, ^ London, Aug. 7—Air^, stmrs Dowlais,

fig
S 5

Oil Df JUBILEEId “■=' Vy
X .

on Field.
A letter receive by Mrs. H. D. M< 

G rath. Frederict
w5 gaDJwy aM

Von - v ..‘t r
on, Aug. 10—After being adrift 
lays in small boats, Captain Thos. 
and the seven members of the 

crew of the schooner R. Bowers, aban
doned last week in a gale off the Grand 
Banks were brought here today by the 
British steamer Cape Finisterre. The 
men, in great distress, were picked up 
by the British steamer Homer City and 
transferred yesterday to the Cepe Finis
terre, inward bound from Glasgow.

Beax tr ^Britilh 

f an address and P°rt with a cargo of pulp, began leaking 
b At noon his during a storm and was battered about

s» s&üh&ûL'szsa

a un- Blwsed S^riunent-r -............... Out ÈêmUwmn^.

j | «-«-sHasu- _
’• “• the Following is a biographical sketch ^wdght aUWri^Mdti^the beam ! 

Max D. Cormier, who was nominated Is but an spdex of his worth, 
for the vacancy on the Supreme Court Supremely trained,Bench at a meeting of French Actidlens Hr hni rniilritsl^Bf^™ ^m 
on Tuesdayi -v „ ’ the Icaglred post ’gainst whelming

Master Supreme Court and Judge of Huns' ÉÉ ■■
Probate. Born at Barachois, Westmor- with rapid Œfê like Maxim gins.. ______ , land Cowttjr-N. B. Dec. 21, 1878, son of T ^Pvgif . YTT

cartln. Neither property owner was able Dominique B. Cormier and Suianne 
to put an exact estimate on his loss but Gaudet. Educated at public school and 
Mr. Hastings said that he doubted if his University of St. Joseph’s College, Mcm- 

$2,006 would be sufficient ramcook, N. B. (B. A., 1901) School 
necessary repairs. teacher, Edmundston, 1908; read Mw

with Fred LaForest, called to the New 
Brunswick Bar, 1908; partner Michaud ft 
Cormier, 1908-11; clerk of the peace; 
cleric circuit court, clerk county court,
Madawaska; chief editor and director of 
Le Madawaska; unsuccessful candidate 
for parliament in » town clerk and 
town treasurer, Edmundston, 1909-1912; 
captain of G. Company, 67th Regiment.
Married Jeanne Pineault, Ste. Flavie,
Que., Nov. 21, 1911, Concervative and 
Catholic.”

iesdt3her
Kj

N. B., Aug. 10—On Satur- 
" shop Barry was 
ing been ordained 

EOday having been 
ition of Ms lord- 

almost sU the 
gathered.here for

Ht UK
toGood "S Ueut°McGTTOUSEMAXD WANTED —

wages; light-housework; small fam
ily; character references required. Write 
Mrs. H. C. Green, 192 Carmarthen street. 

46071-8-16

die The’riaulL Norti^Sydn^1’ 8Ch ^ the 3rd -------- rs as a r--------mm I

Cardiff, Aitg 8—Ard, str Seatonia.Etet- ally wo______ s way 1______.i the

tensen, Campbellton. ericton, and a brother of Sergt. J
London, Aug 7—Ard, strs Camino, McGrath, of tire 58th Battery at 

Cooke, New York via Bordeaux; Dow- wawa. 
lais, Hinton, Boston; Mattewe, Mont
real; Pomeranian, Gambell, Montreal.

in lad

■n
co

-1- passed away short-

dead lad, Edward 
re years ago

Of
of :VA7ANTED—Second class female teach- 

er (Protestant). Apply, stating 
salary wanted, to Wm. Philip, Secretary 
of school trustees, Upper Kintore, Vic
toria county, N. B.

oon.of

ïæSs1 ed by theand8-M -, : 7^—Colored Troops Honored by Demonstra
tion on Departure.

" Saturday. Aug, 12.

aBsasttjRW:

sàt:. . sz-s

is * correctThe
FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Aug 8—Sld, stmr Louisburg,

^ew^rk, Aug

NoSammer 
Vacation

m
B. J;

iiI J 8U -
given, year, but we wUl do 

our “bit” by flWug young men and 
women for the work that is waiting for
them. BBMB' .

StudenU can enter atf any time.
Send for catalogue. -sG

WM be •4.

c"v !

'I m
, Aylmer ( cream,

was .of the rear «Mr
The the v 

of the Blotit of the-city turned ei 
o pay their tribute to the

ewmIf} nod of Railway Tr. at

»tm — -------o™-. - 74York; Irene E Méservey, Stockton;

& KERR. Aindpdl schrs
t, Blackhole (N S) for Ne* York;

Myrtle Leaf, Port Greville for do.
Aug 8—Sld, schrs Centennial, from 

New York for Lubec; Gladys B Smith, 
from Philadelphia for Lunenburg.

Sld Aug 8—Schs Centennial, from New 
York for Lubec; Gladys B Smith, from 
Philadelphia for Lunenburg.

Bridgewater, Aug 8—Ard, sch LudHe,
Weymouth.

Philadelphia, Aug 8-Cld, ship Tim- 
andra, Buenos Ayres.

Sid Aug 9—Sch A G Pea**, ft 
Perth Amboy for Portland (Conn.)

New York, Aug 9-Ard, sch» L A 
Plummer, - Ingramport (N S) ; Seth M 
Todd, Parrsboro; Leora M Thurlow,
Calais. • r

Coward, St John’s (Nfld.) sidewalks
T Xint?ard „Haren' A“f h—Ard, schs 8treems 0f tig; colored residents, w< 

mingo City. , , — James Holmes, Harold McCarthy, Louis
ftgLW ^were

gen0(tNor)ami’iedeU8M^d Str Gr4tan" Fre"k aa^î,° Jam J H^tor, ’chéries 
^CitV^id! AeûgMÆsed, schs John O’Ree.G-rite H. Cl.ybum and John H„

,rin”hore™;an’ APlci ReEHTabeteport 'fm j$

HBan^.r* AugreiCK-Ard, schs Irene E the capital. On every occasion during 
eservey, New York; Three Sisters,Deer the last six or seven years that the U. 
le; Hekn S Barnes, BrooksviUe. N. ,B. teams came to the city he was
Boston, Aug 10-Ard, schs Mary B their mascot and a popular mascot hef

Merrill?lNCTvpOTt>Nmre.’ Ah“a’ Harold Bushfan and WlUiam T. Mc- 

Gloucester. Aug 9—Ard, sch Edward Intyre, two of the first to enlist in the 
Trevoy, Boston. corps here, went to Pictou on Thursday

Norfolk, Aug 10—Sld, sch Jane Pal- night and are expected back the first of 
mer, Portland. the week to aid in the recruiting work

Booth bay Harbor, Aug 
Mabel F Goss, Sullivan 1 

Rockland, Aug 10—Ard, schs S»rah 
Frances, Machias ; Mildred May, Sulli
van; Sarah ft Lucy, New York.

Sld Aug 10—Schs Mary E Morse,New 
York; Abbie S Walker, St Stephen;
Alma, Dorchester; Jennie V, do; Jesse 
Hart 2d, Calais.

New York, Aug 10—Ard, schs Cres
cent, Maitland; Sallie E Ludlam,Parrs
boro; Emily F Northern,. Long Cove;
St Croix, Stockton; Emma Me Adam,
Kingston; Lizrie D Small, Bangor; Mag- 

e Todd, Calais; Oakes Ames,,Kenne- 
River; Moonlight, Calais.

Portland, Aug_ 10—Ard, str North 
Pacific, Bordeaux, to load grain; schs 
Maple Leaf, Nova Scotia, bound west;
Annie, Boston ; PochaSset, Dow, Liver- , ..h v„ " v„ jjj,.
pool (N S for Boston, Mercedes Clem- toffi^tin* ™?uait?« «

000 feet hard wood lumber to J H Ham- Commission 
leu S Son. |

Sld Aug 10—Schs Hortensia aûd M»y

b
X*d from duty. fire « of* m

Ne* west 8. H.side-docks by the 62nd detachment, 
left about sixty-five strong, under Lieut.
Courtenay. The men crossed the ferry
on-the 6,16 ■trip arid took the «hottest] . ... . ^ ^ t
route to the station, attracting net a eluded Claude Tabor, of Woodstock, A. 
great deal of attention. At the station, W. Finch, of St. John, and F. J. Be 
bower, a greater crowd had gathered of Moncton. V
tflan was anticipated, Many were on. -------H
hand to bid their soldier friends fare- Advices from Montreal are to the ef- 
well, and the sendoff they received was feet that the police of that city have 
warm indeed. Major Perley, who was in rounded up a gang of counterfeiters who 
charge of the detachment here, (lid not have been circulating in the city of

—‘4IMIfrom Ten-from St John.

re colored meh left 
, for Pictou. At 11.80

itself to the ad-chairman, W. Brock Allen, of Frederic
ton, vice-chairman, and R. L. Writing, of

The Bantam, fl 
The Guardsm

lot boast 
l(.moid,13 - JOS

Displays before the
LRtie and!g°^dbB.TTiriwU'tooam

Because, indeed, his heart great. _ ,

, V -

«ares matmake the
Policeman McFarlane sent in a still

to

RECORD—OnuAng. 8, to Sergeant 
and Mrs. F’nurksRecord, 89 Richmond 
street—twift àèj*:

A terror in the midnight raid,) aim.
He plays his part with splendid #t*t; 

An artist both with bomb and blaj*r“ 
He ranks among his country’s best. 

So, great or small.
Good keep them all 

Who, strong to conquer or endure,
Still keep our England’s honor sure.

—Touchstone.

sBitfwhere smoke was Issuing.
truck responded and the 

Was pulled down.
“ ’ time in two months

ipd. the premise* of tire Con-i s
S atARRIAGES,rtu

thein

ofCO the
ie o the bin3£îi£26.Aas.w *"•
maid's Corner, Qi 
), and Nina Idella 
m, Qtteens county

the damage is estii
was

GOLDEN WEDDING,,. A burned or badly dimmed. It is believed

SSHaHsSbis
in subd^ing^e blase arid 

spot three minutes after t 
sounded; Oh June 13 fire 
iqg did damage ‘

but for the p 
partment would have probably resulted 
In the destruction of much property.

and eal poUce a, 
work of di Zr&St.•) Fifty years ago Saturday in Elk River,

Minn., occurred the wedding of David L.
Mitchell and Misa Addle M, Gidden. Mr.
Mitchell is the youngest son of the late 
James P. Mitchell who was formerly 
extensively engaged in the lumber busi
ness in New Brunswick. After the big 
Miramichi fire, which swept away his 
business and from which the family 
bardy escaped with their lives, his fath- 

0_j er removed to Sebec, when Mr. Mitchell 
T was a small boy. At the beginning ' 
dC the Civil War, Mr. Mitchell, a-Iad of s 

teen years, enlisted but was not 
* ted to serve by his father- As soon aS 

he reached majority be again 
but the war ended before he reached the 

?’ife front. Soon after this he went west, 
d by where he met and married Miss Addle 

M. Gtidden of Elk River, Minn. Theysg nst
parents. Mr. Mitphe 
ton for more than tw

____  ' family camé to Ban
five years ago. Thei 

;S ters, all married, 
dear-- 1 '»' 1 ■ ' ' < i.1»
■and Fredericton Mail:—James Mason and

ere, had a clash with the potice in York
Street which resulted in thdr arrest on Brldgetown, N.S., Aug. 11—A fire

- «HSAarasgawse ^ ***,-*- ‘7 » >7-1 »
for and WllUams Is charged with tike of- Burns, right in the centre of the town 

fences and also with assaulting Police- at one o'clock this morning, spread to 
man Murray. A charge of assault has the Burns residence. The bam was 
also been laid by a Chinese who conducts consumed and the rear of the residence 
a laundry in King street The two were badly gutted. Insurance on the bam 
remanded until Monday. / is *200; on the house *1,000.

:d them and 
route bro

Kitchener of Khartum.f
SS ■of t (Clinton Scotiard, in New York Tribune) 

Blown mist shrouding the (leather, where 
rarely a sun-ray smiles;

The wild, bleak, windy 
Orkney Isles;

The mournful curlews crying, then Sud
den the deep sea doom 

Fpr the last great man of a fighting dan, 
for Kitchener df Khartum !

Call the roU from the Black Prince down 
of many a valiant son, 

Marlborough, Cromwell, who spumed a 
crown, and Wolfe and Wellington; 

Luckndw's hero, brave of the breve, yet 
still there will be room 

For Mm whose grave is the 
wave, for Kitchener of

dkathb were
on

on
weather over thehadRODDEY^-In this city bn the 8th 

inst. Rosse Jane Roddey. (Boston pa
pers please copy.)

WILBAND—In this city, on the 9th 
residence of her son,

tetters have

other arrests will follow

to put the bills 
expected that

’St s
in

at
inst., at the 
Robert J. Cox, 274 King street east, 
Sarah J., widow of Captain William 
Wilband, leaving one son, one daughter 
and two sisters to mourn.

McARTHUR—At his residence in 
Sussex (N, B.), on the 11th inst, J. Al
bert McArthur, leaving his wife,- two 
song and one daughter

BARTEÀUX—In t

near

m
culatlon in St.

if]
of

The Is«?• •>>.
.----------- !-------------. ..................... from

used by DeWitt 
for hay, but was

worth of property, today returned to 
Its narrow bed.

Brief Despatches.to mourn, 
this city, on the 

10th Inst., Daisy Marguerite Kennedy, 
daughter of. the late Duncan P. Bar- 
teaux, a^ed eight years. (Nova Scotia 
papers please copy.)

SIMPSON—In tMs city, on the 10th 
inst, Mrs. Emily Simpson, widow of 
Robert Simpson, in the 69th year of her 
age, leaving one brother and two daugh
ters to mourn.

TRAYNOR—Suddenly, to this dty, 
on the 10th inst, Harold Sarto Trayndr, 
eldest son-of the late Edward Traynor, 
aged 18 years, leaving his mother, two 
brothers and two sisters to mourn.

DUNN—In this city, on the iOth inst. 
Chartes D. Dunn, leaving his wife, one 
son and two daughters to mourn. (Bos
ton and Portland, Maine, papers please 
copy). v

SULLIVAN—At Moncton, Aug. 10, 
Mary, wife of the late Cornelius Sulli
van, formerly of St. John, leaving two 
daughters to mourn.

JONES—;On Saturday, Aug. 12, Wil
liam Harvey; infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. G. Jones, aged seven Weeks and 
two days. -

WILLS—On the 12th tost, at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Wills, Champlain street West Side, 
Laura, in her second year, leaving her 
ri)rents, four brothers and two sisters to

WINCHESTER—On Saturday, Aug. 
12, Herbert Wellington, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Winchester, aged ten, leav
ing besides his parents, three brothers.

M green see 
Ehertnm!years, t 

care for 
lived in Charles- 
itjr years and the 
r about twenty- 
are three daugh-

re-
W Tears, ye whose sires were Saxons, and 

ye whose sires were Danes,
And ye who fed the Norman blood pulse 

hot within your veins !
For where—where -is another knight of 

the peerless plume
Shall lead ye in your hour of need like 

Kitchener of Khartum !

RUth
only the slight

Bank Clearing». 
Aug. 10—Halifax be!19—Atd, seb here, 

or Boston,. There is considerable talk about the 
brass band enlisting as a body. At Am
herst the colored band is very anxious to 
join and at New Glasgow and Truro and 
Pictou the bands are using every effort 
to get into the unit.

ii£tiiÉ^StsSsèiA B.S.”Hi thk^’t 3 - a -v,
V 10—1persons tilled to the

BSE
Fire to Bridgetowngs forA

Montreal,

i A1
irtv-.-vu,.N. B. Unit to Despatches

Captain Russell and Lieutenant 
ling, both of a New Brunswick unit,

- 66.
New York, Ai the fm- tbe wegt endedCar-ss EE&ïi

6 of «^Broadway 
He was ldenti

. for

Germans came out to an

fc 1 M
6°

rs. One of the letters V, 
superintendent of a s.

>sr ■

T1cut our pat to
. nl

jardinb-inoraU V* jm
A

On*
home of his

«
In a recent letter seed 

H. D. McGrath, Frederic! 
husband, Sergeant D’Arcy 
says that he has been Ur 
Heutenant jn the 8rd Mon. 
this being the battalion the 
fighting with since going

ved byski Aug iu—sens 
Weaver, New York.

Boston, Ang#10—Ard, str Pruth, Liv- 
erpooL

Sld Aug 10—Str Colonian, London; 
Sterling, Cheverle.

Came the bride of Lieut 
dine, of the 182*8 North Shore Battal
ion. Lieut, and Mrs. Jardine left on 
Friday

IS»
1 %sch VA J to En, AGUE.A. «ad 1. to.MAY LOSS RESPONSIBLE 

COMMANDS BECAUSE
OF VIVE’S NATIONALITY

Romm Aug 14—(Toronto Globe 
—■If a proposition made to the mintiters 
of war and marine by Deputy Colajanni 
is adopted, aU officers with Austro-Ger- 
man wives, will be deprived of 
stole ewninands.

Noted Frenchman Dead.

ikeCOCOHft*that Lb 
Mounted Ri 

serious

CHARTERS.
Sch Rachel W Stevens, Philadelphia to 

Lisbon, coal, at or about *14, prompt. 
Sch Lyman M Lew, Gulfport to Dela- 
goa Bay, with lumber, rosin, etc,prompt, 
September, p t.

It is
> Is now 
, will be

ofof the
"Totter % »•from

- iæ cUhXio«
wm ‘‘le) with the ____ ,

-aK/ jWv® :

Joins Headquarters Sufi.
E SI p- II

Me isss-xv
r.iM.Unless the flour market settles before 

1, St. John bakers claim that they 
be obliged to increase the price of 

bread. By-laws of the city prevent their
Paris. Au8- 1*—Marquis De Segur, making any reduction in thé weight Of A. E.

historian’ arid member 6f the French the loaves, and they say the only way out master-sergeant of the 26th
Academy, died today. He was elected of the difficulty they are now facing is to in the pay and record office, 1
to the Academy to 1907. , advance the price, is home on sick leave.

f respon-
rècent (Baltimore sue.)The to the local i5r i »Jtached to aThe one dis 

safe return of to

m;

A% 9 m l
marranged with

for the satequite

i ' •!/
■at

r bShs

'* Æ
• v ! :

-
■ ^

■ thanpJe
it Problem 
leneral Staff
ght Were Enormous 
Spirited Secretly
way
in Army Are Well Pro- 
lo Captains of Compan- 
R.re Killed by Hundreds^ 
uts—Gibbs Gives Some

i, in the London Chronicle.)
Field, Aug. 9—There is no doubt at all 

i knows bis business thoroughly and per- 
v discipline. He had the advantage over 
and highly trained officers, and, although 
ig, he still baa, I imagine, more then 
: end of the war, for he has been careful

tofessional and scientific knowledge to 
of destruction and to organise tile lines 

; of organization and in the driving 
romand is masterly, and there is not a sol- 
it will equipped and well fed, unless the 
to come up. Enormous attention is paid 
dng concerts, religious services, and beet 
’ shall be kept cheerful, and the news of 
hem. With that point of view in mind, 
of the lives of its men until the day 

ithlessty forward to wave after ware against

ma-

cannot bring the dead men back to life, 
nor hide the agonies of all their wound
ed. They blink at the fact that the 
British troops have broken their second 
line and hammered them with terrific 
blows and reached out far with the 
long-range guns to destroy them behind 
their lines. - •

I know that on the eve of the British 
attack all instructions were prepared- for 
a general retreat, with every detail ready 
in case the British troops should break 
through on a wide front. This is a con
fession of deep apprehension. It shows 
that they were expecting defeat and pre
paring for it. It is a state of mind not 
expressed in an order of the dg* iSMffil 
by the German Emperor a fe 
and found on one of his e 
captured to the north of ,ffl

“To the leaders of the troops of the 
first army,” says the KbftW,’ "I express 
from the bottom of «jrilteart my deep 
appreciation and my imperial gratitude 
for the splendid achievement in the 
warding off of the Anglo-French 
attacks on July‘36. They have 
plished with German faithfulness what 
I and their countrymen expected from 
them. God help them further.”

Since then ground to the north of 
Poiseres hy ,Wi ^Btiire<i and today 
there has been fierce- fighting and fur
ther progress made by the'Biitish troops 
toward Guü^monfc x
German Losses Frightful,

I have afready given some evidence to 
show that the Germans suffered very 
severely during the Battle of Picardy.

It is always difficult to estimate the 
amount of punishment1 inflicted upon ah 
adversary’s troops, and1 especially in the 
case of the Germans, who;>aS I have re
lated, go to very extraordi—sy- lengths 
of risk to remove the dead from the bat
tlefields before a retreat. Ægaln their 
great industry to trench work and dug- 
outs makes one doubt sometimes whether 
all our expenditure of ammunition has 
the great effect which it would certainly 
have if the Germans did not get, down 
to great depths below ground.

Some of the facts I gave show the Ger
man losses have reached very high fig
ures during the recent fighting, and these 
are confirmed by information given in 
a captured, letter, as wifl be seen by ex
tracts from the correspondence of the 
men of the 84th Reserve Regiment of 
the 9th Reserve Corps: “The 84th has 
lost at least two-thirds of its strength,” 
and “we went into the trenches with 180 
men, and wijen we came out there were 
only 30. The battalion is at 200 strong.”

::
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Y Diaries Tell Sad Story.
v The diaries of men belonging to the 

100th and 82nd Regiment, which took 
It part in the fighting in Tyrone’s Wood, 
„ ' tell tlie truth with regard to their own 
s sufferings. “On the 12th of July»” writes 
e rone man, “we were in dose support west 

j of Guillemont. We remained there until 
' ; the 17th under a terrible artillery Wire,

, living in shell holes. Heavily shelled 
‘ j during and after relief, we were wi(h- 

! 1 drawn to Manancourt, and Lieramont,
| where we received our first reinforce- 

^ | ments to fill up the gaps. At roll call 
r : only 68 of our company were left.”
?1 Another man writes: “On the 8th of 
? j'dy we arrived in the Somme area; it 
« was the worst time I ever had. We 
*• were relieved on the 12th» but went into 

line again on the 13th, and were still 
there on the 16th without hope'of relief. 
We were right in the front line. ■* We 

colossal losses.”
Some prisoners captured during the 

last month’s fighting say very frankly 
f jthat their losses have been phenomenal. 
° ! An officer of the 100th and 62nd Regi
s'! ment says his company lost eighty-four 
■ | men in four days’ bombardment. A
* prisoner of the 100th and 84th Regiment 
21 says his division had severe losses- north 
i> of the Somme. The fifth company, he 
a says, came out of battle with less than 
L j half a hundred men, and the sixth com- 
e i pany had only three men left Two bat- 
o I talions of the 122nd Reserve Regfinent 
p | came back from the fighting, seventy and
- thirty strong, pnd the colonel of the 
j 184th Regiment admitted, the casualties 
.| of his regiment amounted to 1,800.
[> ’ Impossible to Guess.
$1 Those were mere indications of the 
s German casualty list Personally,, from 
n all inquiries I have made and from all I 
, , have seen, I find it impossible to give 

| even a rough guess of the losses ?uf- 
” i fered by the Germans during the last
- I forty days. The opinions of the British 
_ j fighting men on this subject vary in an 
" extraordinary way, according to the to- 
s cality in which they have been and thçfr 
J knowledge of the German power of re

sistance.
There i 

? the Germ'
* dodge death in his famous dugouts un- 
« til the British infantry take his trenches. 
f ! His dugouts) are good and deep, but He

’ cannot live there always. In his com- 
s - indication tranches and along his roads 
rland above allAwhen he is sent upon a 

fie is caught by the Brft-

I we were ri| 
F are suffering 
” Some pris:
“ last, month’s

3

l a tendency, too, to regard 
as a man who is able to

ft | counter-attack, tie 
t ish fire and sufere horribly.
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Six Times German*ssPozieres 
es Thr

■

FRENCH UNMOL 
ON NE

°redsien of Attacks I 
to Miflinrum and 
Jay Will Crumple 
Line—Every Objeoti 
Has Been Reached.-

London, Aug. 1 
mined German couni 
the British trenches 
Ppzieres were repula 
losses to the attack 
to the official statem 
the war office tonij 

of Bazentin thi 
tured about one hun 
German trenches.

The text of the

ible forces.' Six ti

«

.nasi.
M

guns did!

about lOOyards of -trenc 
•' attaint .made by the en 

Martfapuleh was repulse* 
oners were captured by 
aeroplane was brought 
lines near Pozieres.”
Merely a Detail

.Paris, Aug. 17—“The i 
Somme yesterday were 
of the offensive, and ot 
ing,” a high military 
today to the Associated 
niflcance is derived fra 
the .Germans did not co 
usual- Nevertheless th< 
failed to react when 
tacked, and their failure*; 
case Is either a sign of w 
likely, because of confus 
• “The precision with n 
offensive has been carrh 
by the fact that every- 
nated in advance of an; 
reached. At Maurepas i 
of houses were selected 
of them was captured; 
never was intended to 
pation of the entire vill 

“One consequence of 
the French operations 
of losses to a minimum. 
In Artois and in Chi, 
timet, more than all th 
on the Somme. The p 
stray the German forces, 
"British defensive also ! 
the feat of holding on 1 
the greater possible par 
man forces.

“It is fallacious to fig 
able duration of host! 
soil by computing the; 
of ground gained per < 
an action takes place, 
gain may be no more 
yards or so, the oppos 
He loses heavily, and 
moral effect cannot bj 
yards. It is a cumulât 

' sooner or later will J 
down so that he will b< 
the French gains to 
yards."

The French official co 
sued this evening, sayst 

“On the Somme front 
active today and carrM 
destructive bombardmen 
organizations. There ha 
tfy action.
^"The unwounded pris* 

of the-Somme yesterday 
also captured five macli 
.TThere has been the’ 

on the remainder of th 
The morning annoui 
“On the Somme front 

no attempt at a count 
the night.

“Our troops are org 
they won. Artil 

MWbes with great vlok| 
north of Maurepas anc 
BeUoy-en-Santerre. 1 

• “On the remainder j 
night was calm.”
German Statement.

Berlin, Aug. 17, via K 
—French and British tr 
attacks on the Somme, 
but were beaten back | 

’ *8®"* the official announ 
war office statement |

• the ranch were able 
hold in first line Germ* 
"The statement folio Wi
“The enemy’s fire inci 

great violence west of 
on the La Bassee canal, 
thereof.. :

“After strong British 
OvBiers-Pozieres line al 

"Wood had been j 
(Continued on j
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Three More Colored Men loin No. 2 

struction Corps—132nd Spends Night in t 

Trenches at Valcartier-News of Carlet 

County Men at Front.

French Flour ^amcr^«UK«(--------1
I Of

in City’s. ) Alj6

of flour win be be in - 
of St John to the demw 

rery .month during that 1
••855SJW ■*“*

SHE service, and the unprecedented 
privileges indicates 

rinter is likely to be the busiest
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I Brigade Major G J. Mo 
day*, will remain here until ■ 
party commander fa the Kilt

Enlisted In West
A South African veteran has age 

taken up arms to fight for nis king and * 
country. Sergt. D. S. Hayden, of Gage- 
town, has enlisted in Calgary, Alberto, T 
In the 188th battalion, and expects .» . ..
sail from Montreal soon for overseas ser- Lh^L L«fa 
vice. Sergt. Hayden went west about . , .
twelve years ago, and In Grouard, AI- stal
berta, bought an improved homestead 
and has become an extensive farmer, be* 
sides being in the beef and pork raising
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Woodstock, Aug. 10—W. W. Hay 

received a letter this week from his r™ 
Lieut. Burpee Hay, of the Royal Flyi 
Corps, who was recently mentioned 
the casualty list. Lieut- Hay is at pr 

d on three weeks’ sick lea 
we Alexander, who for 1 
:ks has been in charge 
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Mr. Carle boarded "the steatoer May 

Queen at Scofahtown on Saturday after
noon to go fa Coal M:
Brown over Sunday. 1 
arrived at Coal Minas, Hr. tmm put 
out in a row boat U facet her. As Mr.

-head first into 
steamer and the

iwjpver the side ef the 
Erbnt the boat upset, 
up once and then sank 
up again. It is thought 

a head while falling, rise

a-cj-, 4*
fact.
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battiillqtt has b'feefi left in charge of 
SergK"lte*ij»K-4ato of the 140th, a 
Woodstock boy. Orders have been re-s&aga»»*
the 287th has been 
Canadians.
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W. Mereereau by Mrs. McNaughton ot and Is survived by one 
Chatham. Tower, of this

The bM^nt^o^eAcoiuean^

; V he si
he could toNtoqaved himself, as he was 
a good awimmcç and In excellent health. 
Mr. Brown swarm around tor a few 
minutes trying to'item* Mr. Carie, but 
failed, and he we# kinder and never] 
came up. As both men 
mers and In perfect he* 
that they must have 
with the May Queen’s 

Mr. Brown leaves a \
- dren, also two sisters, 

well of Cumberland Ba 
ert Colwell 42 Victoria street, city, also] 
a brother, James Brown, of Chlpman. 

Mr. Carle leaves his father and moth- 
announcement follows: er, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Carie, of

•'Front of Archduke Chartes Francis: Scofahtown. He was also engaged to 
Southeast of Vorocht our troops main- be married the middle of next month to 
tained their positions in the violent at- Miss Brown, daughter of the deceased 
tacks by the enemy, which failed com- The bodies were recovered at B o’clock 
pletely. In the district just west ot on Saturday evening/ The "funerals took 
Stanislau two Russian divisions were re- place at 2 o’clock yesterday" afternoon at 
pulsed in violent fighting, which is con- Chipman.

fromP^.RSmFi; \E2aj« t,"^ft'TfdtheaDnlretert only detach- nW byCwwer Nug
Jfay £ says otirê C^tl âmer ^ °" $to rtel^M

A. Bclding: - “Front of Field Marshal Von Hlnden- to arrive here 1
8?!P "_Sf caa~ burg: Northwest of Sealocze, General at Chipman, ar

nened Boehm-BrmolUo once more repulsed at- leave until eai
pened to spy him in front oi tacks by masses of Russian troops. boat is expect»

“In Volhynia and along the Stokhod 
the engagements were less bitter. It is 
stated with certainty that during the 

., last attacks along the Stokhod front, 
hlï,ex" which failed completely, the Russian
«Otent, guard Was employed, and /that it suf- ________
fofl “f fared still heavier tosses than the otheriss '-sis.&'sl,.mm Tuin unocrc“ZltodSSz“,.»L,Sl£"hS£ ftIUI mil nUnùLü

_ÏÏ_1T-I -..
, „ ... . .of ,his ,co™': “The Italians again advaneed with

ui.. M , strong forces against our new front be-
™ f0r/tile,füre? tween the sea and Montesan Gabriele.

ndfJfa^hw2TS* fnT^«™yanddro^f^rtthTmff0rtÎ!e,r»1K‘ the dlstrlct east of the Valionte
SSiJVS S' ” "-”1 “•

^Tif1bride WM hXst^d6 MsCm^und " tAMaf*1 î?aP1f*5 “The roost violent fighting took place 
ras^drisred to whlte m lm«r ilTTâ Dr^io^v ’wf on the heights east of Gorfria, where

" buried to a trench and ^farough^U !f*? chfTf °f the eDemy ftiled with Apohaqfa, Aug. IA-A most distress- 
manner of nerve-racking experience but thS«eaV Ifiî mg conflagration took place on Saturday
it occasioned no ^rin1^gtnnu,S , the IteUan afternoon last, at Centrerilte, when the 
Wtonthe critiral hour^m. attack 8,000 Itftl,lns' among whom are home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel D. Gaunce

more than 100 officers, have been cap- was razed to the ground. The bam, con- 
oimÏÏ# türed. ! , tabling two valuable horses and a num-

he I can only reverently Moff my cap Fighting on Extended Front |*r of farm implements, as well as the

far^whli'e Sa+mZ,!?- 1flreefb.le fob Is reported in an official statement is- Gaunce at the time was engaged in ha/ 
-y interfe” tb= war office today. The text making on his meadow, aidwhen help

of„ statement follows, arrived it was too late to release the
-JnwfaSfak wrote.that he was Along the entire front between the horses, as the smoke and flames made

n r” ^Ti. d. t anüCiplttlng ** *>rfy Dnleater and ‘be district southwest of it impossible to enter the building.
Sealocze the enemy came into closer Great sympathy is shown tor Mr. and]

- ---------- -------------- fighting action with the Allied (Tin- Mrs. Gaunce, especially as there was no
tonic) farces. insurance carried on any of the buildings.

General Von Boehm-BrmolH repulsed 
an enemy massed attack southwest of 
Podkamien,. The field before our posi
tions is covered with " dead Russians.Air RlPPVrtdce.

D~“n, Aug. 14, via wireless to Say- 
‘Up to Augiwt ll Austro-Hun- 
naval aeroplane squadrons bombed 

civcuBively the arsenal, railroad station, 
outer works and the outer forts pf Ven
ice,” says an facial statement issued in 
Vienna. “Good successes were obtained, 
despite a thunderstorm -and rate. Fires 
were seen in the arsenal and railroad sta
tion.-

in 1 a 1 V ■ y. -
pay O'-qei

L Stef discovery was made a few days 
ag» ..abedhe Citadel, Halifax, that the 
German pristmers there had again at
tempted tojjetoape. A trench had been 
■dug bgjfctberri, already eighty feet in 
")engt|jzwinch was to lead to freedom. 
Thteft of, the prisoners were caught dig
ging the trench, and these three are now 
in solitary confinement. How they man
aged to secure implements to dig their 
way out is somethin" that is up to the 
authorities to find out.
News of Valcartier.

Valcartier Camp, Aug. 10—The 182nd 
Battalion, C.E-F., have spent their first 
night in the trenches under conditions 
the same as those which prevail at the 
front, except that there were no shells 
or bullets to disturb their rest.

Orders were issued yesterday morning 
that the battalion would occupy the 
trenches, which are situated op the out
skirts of the camp area and which covët 
a square mile of ground and consist 
fire, trenches, supervision trenches, sup
port trenches and communication 

■trenches, with machine gun epautments, 
Wire entanglements and all the accessor
ies that accompany a well constructed 
line of defence.

At eight o’clock last night the bat
talion moved off quietly from their par
ade ground and proceeded through the 
oamp and on to the woods which lie in 
rear of the trenches, no lights, smoking 
or talking was allowed.

As the battalion arrived at the woods 
where the entrance to the communica
tion trench lies, they formed single file 
and crept quietly through the woods 
and down the three cdmmnnication 
trenches.
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General Camp Notes.

Colonel H. H. McLean is on a fewîsjsraïaawj;
Colonel McLean, is on leave for a few 
days. -
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Rev. F. S. Porter Write, ef 
Gallantry Under Fire Shewn 
bv Elmer A. leldlnri Enough 
to Win Military Cross.
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At the resicDuke to Inspect

Word has been received that 
Highness, the Duke of Conn
inspect the troops at Valear__
on Wednesday next. The review 
be held at nine a. m„ and It is ex* 
that it will be the largest that has 
held this year.
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Private A. S. Brown, of the 148th Bat

talion, Shot himself to the foot last even
ing while cleaning his rifle, and it is 
feared that he will lose one or more toes 
as a result of the accident. It is pot 
known how the accident happe

rifle and whenhe dosed the to 
led the trigger - the accident ri 
is in the camp hospital.
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Samuel D. Gaunce, of Centre- 
ville, Suffers Heavily in Sat
urday’s Blaze — No Insur
ance.

in: of
he had protected the

- nteen of wh talion, C. !
Mrs.hi» sister, Mrs. Harry Osborne, Marys

ville, .
Mrs. Dunn was 68 years old. She is

22- -.
(Mass.)* Mra. WUliam McDonald and Brown, of .

as «

Hume, of Pugwash (N. S.) great
^^-^mg^lgî-aw^nducteâ t eh

OBITUARY EEvïïBaw fC.
and ,

Charles D. Dunn.;
tJMS

1 services

Friday, Aug. 1 
The death occurred last evening 

Charles D. Dunn, a well known resident 
of the North End. Mr. Dunit was an 
employe of the Atlantic Sugar Refineries.

, He is survived by his wife, one son, Roy, 
of this city, and two daughters, Mrs 
J. A. McDonald of Portland, Me, and 
Mrs. E. J. Garland of this city. Mr. 
Dunn has been a resident of the North 
End for his lifetime. The funeral will 
be held on Saturday morning at 8Æ0 
o’clock from his late residence, 664 
Main street, to St. Peter’s church.

11.
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K
, >y Re*. *

tew nPercy Linden. "L
N m

Newcastle, Aug. The death ojf 
Percy Lindon, who has been ill about a 
year, occurred at Ms home this morn
ing. Deceased leaves his wife, formerly 
Miss Ruby Wright, two small children— 
Wendell and Nan; his parents, Mr. and 

. John H. Lindon* and the toltow- 
brolhers and sisters, J. E. T. Lindon, 

Benson,

Mrs. Emily Shnpson.

the Circle be Un
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i
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Mrs. J. G Dunn.
Fredericton, Aug. 10—J. C. Dupn, of 

Moncton, who was one of the delegates 
attending the Odd Fellows’ Grand 
Lodge, L O. O. F-, was suddenly called 

.home owing to the serious Illness of his 
wife, but fad not reach Moncton until 
she died.

Mrs. Dunn had been in fairly good 
health and had apparently recovered 
from a serious illness. He was therefore 
greatly surprised when a telegram was 
received stating that his wife rtiad again 
become seriously ill and requested him 
to return at once. While attending the 
convention, Mr. Dunn was the guest of

‘rîsri General Chartes Paine.
Boston, Aug. 14—The death at Wes

ton of General Chartes Paine, well 
known as an officer of the civil war and 
later as owner of three successful de
fenders of the American Cup, was an
nounced here today. He was . eighty- 
three years old and a great grandson <>; 
Robert Trqat Paine, a signer of the 
Declaration of Independence. In lBhT 
hit WUS one of three special envoys ac
credited'to the governments of France. 
Great Britain and Germany in the in
terests of international bimetalism.
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